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City, Radio, Theaters 
Band To Boost Video

By JACK EGAN

New York—While the peace pact between the radio-tele- 
vision industry and James Petrillo hasn’t exactly sent musical 
stock in the video circles booming, it has set fire to the fuse 
and the use of musicians on the sight-sound wireless is gain
ing momentum, very slowly but----------------------------------------------
surely.

The main delay has been due 
to negotiations between the sta
tions and the union concerning 
scale. Until this is settled, musi
cians have been used by special 
permission of the AFM, with 
only one commercial program in 
this city using union music 
makers.

Ross Leads Off
Lead-off video commercial is 

the Lanny Ross show, sponsored 
by Swift and Co., featuring a 14- 
piece orchestra under the direc
tion of Harry Simeone, who 
doubles as pianist. Setup in
cludes four violins, cello, viola, 
string bass, harp, three wood
winds, drums, vibes and piano. 
Regular staff members of NBC 
are used, including Mack Shop
nick, bass; Paul Ricci and Louis 
Biamonte, saxes, and Terrence 
Snyder on vibes.

Occasional programs on NBC’s 
WNBT and the other two video 
outlets in this city, WCBS-TV 
and WABD, have used pianists, 
but when this happened it was 
only done by special union clear
ance. This situation now has 

I been remedied of course, with 
I new terms agreed upon, 66-2/3 
I per cent and 75 per cent of 
I union scale for one station and 

network telecasts respectively.
Himber Seeks Tele Remote

Richard Himber has been 
pulling strings to get a remote 
television pickup for his band 
at the Tavern-on-the-Green but 
no arrangements had been com
pleted by press time.

Records continue to serve as a 
main source of musical supply 
In most television studios, with 
Paul Weston’s three albums of 
Instrumental standards appar
ently getting the major play

Philly Sponsors Morgan
i In Philadelphia a similar 

ripple of activity Is going on 
with the Admiral radio corpora
tion sponsoring Henry Morgan 
each Sunday night over WFIL’s 
TV station. A sextet assembled 
by Norman Black, violinist, but 
which plays without him, furn-

(Modulate to Page 3)

Bop And Ivy 
Mix At Last

New York—A recent release 
announced that Dizzy Gillespie 
would lecture on and demon
strate be-bop music at the New 
England conservatory of music 
this spring, a fact which was 
roundly denied by the Boston 
institute.

However, the be-bop phase is 
being added to the curriculum 
of another school, with the in
clusion of a course In be-bop 
singing at the Mabel Horsey 
Studios here. Dave Lambert, or
ganizer, coach and director of 
several vocal groups, will con
duct the classes which will also 
feature modern group singing. 
The new course is scheduled to 
«tart May 18.

The Cincinnati conservatory 
of music, usually concerned with 
the more subtle forms of musi
cal expression, presented a con
cert of contemporary music In 
the jazz idiom last week. Stu
dents participated in the play
ing of their own and standard 
Jazz compositions.

AFM Sets 1948 
Free Music Plan

New York — Carrying on its 
policy of providing free musical 
entertainment for the public, 
the AFM will spend $1,736,721.62 
during the next nine months. 
This money is from the fund set 
up by royalties paid on records 
and transcriptions under ar
rangements with recording com
panies terminated December 31, 
in compliance with the Taft- 
Hartley Act.

The 1948 figure exceeds by 
$300,000 the amount spent last 
year, which provided 10,495 
gratis public performances.

Allocations of the fund are on 
u per capita basis to the federa
tion’s 700 locals, each local to 
receive $9.40 per member for the 
first 5,000 members and $1.78 per 
member thereafter. Locals may 
make their own decisions on the 
kind of projects for which they 
employ the musicians, but all 
events must be free to the pub
lic.

Billie Nixes Ed For Joe
New York—In a dispute 

settled via a confab at the 
American Guild of Variety 
Artists’ office, Billie Holiday 
discharged Ed Fishman as her 
personal manager and put her 
business affairs in the hands of 
Joe Glaser and his Associated 
booking outfit.

Fishman was appointed sole 
manager of the singer by her 
when she was released from the 
government institution in mid
March. However, an exclusive 
agency contract with Glaser’s

Chubby Fronts A 'Too Good To Be True' Unit

is more than active in the unit, though not 
shown here. Wonder of wonders! Showman 
Jackson, on a “more than just music” kick, has 
Shelly singing standards, Auld warbling Route 
66, Harris chanting in a new vocal trio within 
the band, The Three Noodnicks, and Chubby 
himself does a wonderful imitation of Billie 
Holiday. Staff photo by Ted.

Chicago—What’s happening in Chubby Jack- 
son’s newest co-op effort, partially pictured, 
should happen to music in general. The all- 
star sextet, which holds at the Blue Note here 
through this Sunday night, includes (L to r.) 
bassist Chubby, pianist Lou Levy, tenorman 
Georgie Auld, trumpeter Howard McGhee and 
trombonist Bill Harris. Drummer Shelly Manne

Harry, Ted
Haunt Court 
With Horses

Hollywood—Mixing the band 
biz and horse racing doesn’t 
make the harmony one might 
think—and, if you believe other
wise, ask Harry James and Ted 
Flo Rito.

James and wife Betty Grable 
currently are instigators of a 
suit in superior court for a re
fund of more than $100,000 they 
paid for seven horses, claiming 
that the bangtails were not only 
waltzers but that one was blind.

Meanwhile, the couple is being 
sued by their trainer, who 
claims $14,000 damages for be
ing fired without due cause

Fio Rito is suing his trainer 
for alleged negligence in the 
care of six mares and foals. And, 
in return, his trainer is suing 
Ted for monies due him, he 
claims, for the care of the ani
mals.

Benny For Carnegie
New York — Benny Goodman, 

plus sextet, has been booked for 
a Carnegie Hall concert May 10, 
the clarinetist’s first NYC ap
pearance in two years. With 
BG will be tenorist Wardell 
Gray, pianist Teddy Wilson, 
bassist Jack Lesberg, and guitar
ist Mundell Lowe. Pianist Joe 
Bushkin will lead an alternating 
unit for the affair. After Car
negie, Benny treks west for sev
eral Chicago dates, preceding 
his opening at Philly’s Click

ABC had been on file with 
AGVA and, while Billie had sent 
a letter discharging the Glaser 
forces, this matter was left in 
the air since she had not fol
lowed regulation procedure in 
terminating the deal.

In the AGVA meeting several 
days ago, Billie made void that 
letter and asked that her deal 
with Fishman be abrogated. She 
also asked for an accounting 
from Fishman of finances since 
her release. This was forthcom
ing at press time.

Herman Attacks
Mathematics In
Progressivism

By WOODY HERMAN 
(A* told to Eddie Ronan)

Hollywood—“The words ‘progressive jazz’ today are less 
understood by both musician and layman alike than was the 
word ‘swing’ ten years ago. Yet, everyone talks ‘progressive 
jazz.’ It’s meaningless.

“A certain cult of leaders and 
arrangers, admittedly schooled, 
but blinded by the brilliance of 
their own catch phrases, in the 
last few years have trimmed the 
words to their own dimensional 
liking. They have molded ‘pro
gressive jazz’ through an ab
struse pattern of mystic for
mulae into an ethereal incanta
tion only they are subtle enough 
to comprehend and adore. They 
have become so concentrated in 
the study of the structure of ar
ranged jazz (this to them is the 
‘progressive’ approach) that they 
have lost all conception of the 
possible beauty of the natural 
jazz form.

“In its arranged form, jazz to 
them has become mathematical. 
They arrange by slide rule. And, 
in following this prescribed code, 
they sacrifice the result for the 
construction.

Jazz Too Fluid
“Jazz cannot be that tightly 

patterned. It is loose, fluid, and 
cannot be attacked mathemati
cally.

“Except in rare occasions, a 
musical composition should be 
treated with respect regarding 
what the writer had in mind 
when he composed it. The true 
challenge to every leader and 
arranger is to make something 
worthwhile of each tune at
tempted without unnecessary 
distortion.

“The ‘progressive jazz’ clan is 
defeating it’s own purpose. They 
feel that they can only present 
their ‘new art’ in concert form. 
And, in this respect, they expect 
the public to absorb and under
stand in four hours what they 
spent ten to twelve years to de
vise. When this fails, they turn 
to volume. If the public can’t 
understand their work, at least 
they’ll be impressed by its loud
ness. Jazz can’t be interpreted 
in just one volume sound. It is 
the flexibility of dynamics that

(Modulate to Page 3)

Current Kenton 
Ork Box Score

Chicago—Stan Kenton played 
his two concerts here last month 
with six trumpets. Localite Ed 
Badgley broke in with the sec
tion, replacing Ken Hanna when 
the band left town. Conte Can- 
doli has replaced Al Porcino. 
Contrary to rumor, Conte will 
remain with Kenton. Porcino 
left for a needed operation.

Trombonist Harry DiVito re
placed Eddie Bert, who left Stan 
because of “road trouble." Like
wise nixing wise-boy gossip, 
tram man Milt Bernhart won’t 
leave the band.

Kenton, who turned down an 
offer from NYC’s philharmonic 
to work a solo 88 spot with the 
symph, may take up the long
hair proposal next year, to ap
pear in concert with his full 
ensemble.

Atlantic Plattery 
Signs Raeburn; 
Boyd Discs Out

New York — Boyd Raeburn 
completed a deal with Atlantic 
records whereby the platter firm 
will press and release ten sides 
he cut prior to the ban.

The leader cut the masters on 
his own, with Ahmed Ertegun, 
Washington socialite and jazz 
fan, and Herb Abramson, then 
National records recording di
rector, supervising the session. 
Ertegun and Abramson later 
formed the Atlantic company.

Featuring Ginnie Powell (Mrs. 
Raeburn), the first sides, Trou
ble Is a Man and How High the 
Moon, were released last week.

Atlantic is negotiating with 
Willard Alexander, Raeburn’s 
manager, for a post-ban con
tract with Boyd’s new band.

Glen Island Inks Gene
New York —Gene Krupa and 

his orchestra have been signed 
to open a four week run at the 
Glen Island Casino, New Roch
elle, when the roadhouse begins 
its 1948 season May 29. No other 
bands have been signed as yet, 
though talk has Ray Eberle on 
the inside track. Joe Waller, 
who also operates the nearby 
Post Lodge, will manage the Ca
sino this year. Shep Fields had 
it last season.

McPartland 
On the Cover 
Genial James, he of the 

Bixian cornet, signed last 
month with the Glaser office 
who countered in turn with 
a two week booking (with op
tions) at Milwaukee’s Stage 
Door, where the McPartland 
crew opened April 26. Pianist- 
f r a u Marian, recently re
turned from a vacation in her 
homeland, England, will be 
featured with Jimmy, as will 
Ben Carlton, bass; Chick 
Evans, drums, and Lou Ra
nier, clarinet. ,,, v

(Mike Shaa Photo)
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With Carnegie Concert

from the stage

‘Never Again,’ Manager

The civilian 
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and through the 
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floor.

The concert wound up with 
Hamp’s regular clincher Flying 
Home and the parade of the

NEWS

Scott Musicians Make Long Story Short Hampton Breaks It Up

singer Dorothy Collins, Jerry Winner, clarinet. 
Kenny John is the drummer and Irving Man
ning the bassist. Scott’s musicians, who re
portedly get the job through ads in the New 
York Time», seem an uninhibited and happy 
group. Staff photo by Ted.

Chicago—This is a photo of the Raymond 
Scott quintet interpreting the Scott composition 
To Make A Long Story Short, a hillbilly burlesque 
and one of the “visual” things Raymond is 
trying to do. From left to right are: Joseph 
Palmer, tenor. Dick Mains, trumpet, Scott,

New York—Scheduled for un 11:30 p. m. post time, the 
Lionel Hampton concert actually got off at midnight with a 
special half-hour broadcast over the Mutual network from 
Carnegie Hall. Lionel doesn't exactly feature slumber music
so the bash went off with a 
bang. On the whole, it was a full 
120 minutes of up tempo blasts 
and bleeps that sent close to 
2,000 spectators into a frenzy.

It was, in the words of the 
Carnegie management itself, the 
most demonstrative audience 
ever to attend a function of any 
kind in the great hall of music. 
It is doubtful, and hardly prob
able, that it ever will be topped.

Leaping Audience
Every time there was a break 

in a boogie—and the band 
played three different boogie se
lections during the evening, all 
similar—practically the entire i 
first three rows leaped into the 
air with a shout.

What used to be called jitter
bugs made spectacles of them
selves dancing together in the 
aisles and front of the orches
tra. All dancers were of the 
male species.

Parade For Finale

NJF Sponsors 
Louis Concert

New Orleans—The reactivated 
National Jazz Foundation pre
sented Louis Armstrong’s all- 
star s in a benefit for the 
American cancer society at the 
municipal auditorium here April 
30. “Exotic dancer” Stormy, now 
billed as ‘‘America’s Most Beauti
ful Band Leader," shared top 
billing with Louis, as did Ed 
(Snoozer) Quinn (ex-Paul 
Whiteman), and Stella Oliver, 
widow of “King” Oliver. All 
were presented with NJF 
awards.

New Orleans’ Mayor Morrison 
invited Armstrong to participate 
in a special project of the city’s 
recreation department slated 
here for late this month or 
early June.
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Raymond Scot* Quintet
Reviewed at the Rag Doll. Chicago.
Chicago—Raymond Scott has 

a theory This one has to do 
with ■visual ” things his quintet, 
recently at the Rag Doll here, 
can do.

For such a musical person as 
Scott, as precise and reserved 
and vocal a person, to take to 
the “visual" is quite a step. It’s 
a step advocated by some 
friends-of-musicians recently to 
help avert the bad business 
threatening the musical world, 
and also to get in on the newly- 
opened television screen.

Scott’s appeals to the eye are 
going over pretty well, although 
they are definitely in the experi
mental stage as far as Scott is 
concerned. His In A Subway 
Far From I r e 1 a n d—“rumble, 
thumble. tumble, humble went 
the wheels. Snicker, s n a c k e r 
w’ent the crowd—they know not 
how it feels"—by singer Dorothy 
Collins, while the chorus (trum
peter Dick Mains, clarinetist 
Jerry Winner, tenor saxist 
Joseph Palmer* come in with 
"Does your mother come from 
Ireland"—and his burlesque on 
hillbilly. To Make A Long Story 
Short, are clever and funny.

Svengaii Raymond
Scott and his trilbys know 

each other so thoroughly and 
can share the little intermural 
jokes so completely that it may 
be a bit difficult for an audience 
to understand their East Indian

Oriental Dance Group number. 
Not only don’t most of the bar
side customers know that it’s a 
satire on Bali-type dancers, but 
they’re apt to feel as adults do 
when the children put on some 
hilarious, and totally incompre- 
hensible. stunt or charade. 
Someone's having a fine time, 
but you’re not sure why and 
thus feel a bit embarrassed.

It might be better, or infinitely 
worse, if they used props. But 
Scott says "no props at any 
time! Everybody uses props. 
The minute anybody gets visual 
it’s funny hats and gags and I 
don’t want to do that.”

Same Song, New Men
Otherwise, the Raymond Scott 

quintet is very like the quintet 
of years ago. The same metro
nomic quality—and the same 
appeal to Scott lovers. This also 
means the same qualities which 
repel an almost equal number 
of persons.

His men are all excellent mu
sicians. They could probably 

! hold their own in any kind of 
musical organization. The re
markable thing is that they all 
seem to want to be in the 
unique kind of group they are 
in. The control Scott has over 
them is absolute. Dorothy Col
lins, who has studied the Scott 
theory of singing for six years 

I (“I am its only exponent,” she 
says), asks Scott "Shall I vi- 

I brate?” Raymond replies ‘ No,’’ 
and Dorothy does not vibrate.

One is forced to wonder what

Miss Collins would sound like if band, single file, down the steps 
she let go. But don’t get us *---- “------*— ——------- •
wrong, she sounds fine now. Per
fect intonation, perfect timing, 
perfect—well, everything Scott 
has included in his theories on 
singing, of which Dorothy is as 
yet the only exponent, as she 
says.

A slightly new element, how-

“cats” who had
---- ------ dancing to the 

audience section, by now 
swarmed all over the stage, 
making wild gesticulations, 

t pecking (ye gods, are they still
ever, has crept into the Scott doing that?) and pawing the 
collection of sounds. You can musicians as they climbed the 
find it in the middle of the pro- stairs to return to the stage, 
gram piece Rag Doll, in between
the duckish sounds and the 
powerhouse wheezes. It is the 
dirge-like clarinet and tenor 
duet, with the trumpet coming 
in at the end. You’re supposed 
to see the little rag doll lying 
torn in the dust, but forget that. 
It’s sad and soulful music, but 
music. More of it comes in the

And with that, the entire au
dience on its feet, those on the 
orchestra floor standing on the 
seats, Lionel Hampton’s parade 
through Carnegie Hall ended, 
Hamp by now In his shirt 
sleeves and ringing wet.

It was then that John Tot-
new Scott composition, Serenade, ten. manager of Carnegie Hall 
It has the feeling of a symphony and technical advisor on the 
behind it (still with clarinet, long haired movie of the same
piano, trumpet, tenor, bass and name, wiped his brow, heaved a 
drums», and the wonderful solo sigh and quietly announced, “No 
clarinet work of Winner, who more stairs from the Carnegie 
gets a vibrato-less sound that is stage.” 
bassoon-like and eerie. Scott 
thinks that maybe he should -jer

Benny Rides Again, And Often |

Pasadena—Wonder where he keeps those* This is plaque 
number ten naming Benny Goodman as Beat readers’ favorite 
soloist, here presented by daughter Sophie at a recent Gene 
Norman just Jm concert. Research revealed that Benny has 
at least 11 other Down Beat awards (for fave band, combo, 
clarinet) cached somewhere around his castle.

Fox Magnates 
Deny Russia's

have called it Elegy.
Goodies

Other things to note: the 
good work of bassist Irving 
Manning and the fine drum
ming of young Kenny John. The 
great contrasts in volume and 
mood within almost each piece. 
The unusual treatment of the 
old Friml chest-thumper Song 
Of The Vagabonds (“Sons of toil

Gabe To Texas
New York — Erskine Hawkins 

and his orchestra have drawn 
the prize plum assignment at 
Port Arthur, Texas, playing the 
city’s birthday celebration at the 
Pleasure Pier and West Side 
Auditorium Friday and Satur
day, this week. Highlight of
Hawkins’ appearance will be the 
presentation of a special tuneand danger will you serve a ^written for the Farion

stranger,” etc.), which becomes 
a fine jump tune. The beauti
fully lucid Mountain High, Val
ley Low, which has become the
newest Scott standard.

Scott has controlled his mu
sical excitement right down to 
the point before he smothers it, 
either in a whisper or a crash. 
But this reviewer, and a lot of 
other people, like it anyhow.

—pat

Roost Institutes 
Bop Weekends

New York—The initial be-bop 
session held at the Royal Roost 
rang the bell so loudly that 
Ralph Watkins instituted a 
series of weekend sessions sup
planting the original Tuesday 
night series after two weeks.

Featuring such kingpins of 
bop as Tadd Dameron, Allen 
Eager, Kai Winding, Ray Brown, 
Dexter Gordon, Red Rodney, 
Milt Jackson, Joe Harris and 
Cecil Payne, the sessions 
snagged the spotlight weekend 
before last to be repeated Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday 
nights.

Martha From Port Arthur.

Pirated' Rap
Hollywood —A publicity plum 

dropped into the laps of 20th 
Century-Fox picture pluggers as 
four prominent Russian com
posers set up a loud howl from 
Moscow’ that their music was 
being “pirated” in the score to 
The Iron Curtain.

As reported in Down Beat of 
April 7 (maybe that’s where 
they heard about it) score to the 
picture will contain excerpts 
from works of Shostakovich, 
Prokofieff, Khatchaturian and 
Miaskovsky. The music used is 
that by the composers men
tioned which has been banned 
in Russia because of its “deca
dent, bourgeois character.”

Studio officials declared that 
rights to the music had been 
cleared through the usual chan
nel, a holding company which 
controls the performance rights 
to practically all Russian music 
that is not public domain.

Shaws To Part
New York—Artie Shaw and his 

wife, authoress Kathleen Win
sor, parted company here and 
Mrs. Shaw's attorneys announced 
that she will seek a divorce 
though “they remain on the best 
of terms.’”

’Okay, Sewicki—I believe you can consider the job yours.
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Mathematicians
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gives a composition its true pro
portion.

“Many bands today carry too 
many men. And, although most 
of them are competent sidemen, 
they can’t be used to any ad
vantage musically or arrange
ment-wise Such leaders are*ig- 
norant of ¿ound and balance 
essentials. Take strings, for ex
ample. When strings are wanted, 
the leader will add twelve. If 
he has more than two brass in 
the band, this makes an impos
sible balance, for it is an estab
lished fact that, according to 
sound and balance ratios, ten 
strings must be added for each 
brass.

Strings Essential
"Yet, I’ve found strings to be 

necessary at times. In a recent 
picture score, to interpret a 
mareh of toys, I added strings, 
a French horn, harp and wood
winds But, in this, the brass 
was diverted to keep a balance.

"I believe the instrumentation 
of a band must be based on 
what a band is trying to do 
musicaUy. I like best to work 
with four rhythm, eight or nine 
brass and five saxes, excluding 
myself. And, in these sections 
I insist on a goodly scattering 
of soloists. We’ve often been 
criticized for using too many 
head arrangements.

“What the critics don’t under
stand is that jazz can’t be an 
arranger’s paradise with every 
note for every Instrument scored 
from the first to the final bar. 
It’s a downright insult to a side
man’s musicianship.

Single Thought Trite
“Soloists are the only true in

terpreters of jazz. To use the 
word ‘progressive’ and let one 
man d<> the musical thinking 
for the whole band is childish. 
The ideas that pour out of head 
arrangements are fresh. To use 
the ideas of one arranger over 
and over every time a number 
is played is like serving up baled 
hay—it gets awfully dry.

"And, yet, these ‘progressives* 
cry that they can’t be compared 
with the symphonic orchestras. 
They claim that they don’t have 
that cold symphonic sound of 
musicians playing for a con
ductor. That’s a laugh!

“These so-called ‘progressive’

up so that even the compose! 
couldn’t recognize his material, 
while the commercial bands play 
everything down to its simplest 
form. Both extremes employ 
unnecessary sounds, trumped-up 
intonation.-» and hang their own 
cliches on every tune to make 
them stylized.

No Satire
“Thu most pathetic failing ot 

the die-hard ‘progressives’ is 
that they’ve lost their musical 
sense of humor. And, in virtu
ally all Jazz there Is a certain 
amount of humor. But, they 
won’t play this and they won’t 
play that because It isn’t serious. 
They won’t put their tongue in 
cheek for fear of missing a 
screecher.

“We get m much kick pin png 
Dance, Hallrriim, Dane, and Near 
You aa they do out of anything 
they play. Tunc« like these are the 
exception« in which we deviate 
from what the author tried to put 
down. He got a little too serious 
for ua. On Ballerina, we take the 
first 16 bara straight, but at an up 
tempo, then Mary Ann (McCall) 
cornea in with ’Go, Ballerecnee, Go.’ 
and everyone know« we're giving it 
■ light treatment. We hypo the 
basic «-horde and the melody and 
color it with touches of Stravinsky 
here und there. Sonu* with Near 
You.

‘But, that doesn't mean you’ve 
got to pet out the funny hats 
A band to be any good must 
play everything- pops, folk mu
sic. ballads, blues, everything.

Just Another Name
“But folk music and the like 

Is taboo in the ‘progressive Jazz’ 
book. And, that’s another laugh 
They put duwn dixieland,’ ‘jazz,’ 
and swing,’ which were only 
terms tacked on transitory pe
riods not unlike the current era, 
which they have chosen to call 
‘progressive Jazz.’

“The ‘progressive jazz* lag will 
pass like the others and with it 
will go its musical cliches, its 
over-emphasized arrangers and 
their mathematical scorings.

“But true Jazz won’t stop pro
gressing, for it’s in the heart of 
each musician, handed down 
from -idster to youngster The 
kids of today art the soloists of 
tomorrow and through them 
flow the coursi of jazz.

“That’s why I have Stan Getz, 
Zoot Sims. Sam Marowitz, Serge

Chicago—Out ot the frying 
pan, or the shores of Miami if 
j«»u uanl to be kind, and back 
tn the Buttery for pert Pat 
Millbank. Pat, who is the 
daughter of the Charles Swetts 
nf Oak Park, sang at the 
swank pantry in the Ambas
sador West before her recent 
date at the Bar Of Music in 
Miami.

Cole's 'Boy' Starts
t Mad Discery Whirl

New York—The production of vocal disc» with non-AFM 
accompaniment is «m the upswing, -purred by the race of 
other companies to move in on the Nature Boy -.weepstake* 
in which Capitol stole a lead with its exclusive king Cole re-
lease. Sarah Vaughan cut the 
tune for Musicraft here ind the 
platters were on the retail store 
counters one week later. The 
singing poll winner was accom
panied by the Earle Rogers choir 
of 20 voices. Backing, I’m Glad 
There I* You, is given the same 
treatment.

The same weekend. Frank 
Sinatra, accompanied by 30 
voices, cut the tune for Colum
bia in Hollywood, with the pro
duction department going over
time to get the platters to the 
public in record time (no pun 
intended).

More of Same
Other disc companies were ar

ranging similar setups as the 
Beat hit press time.

The tune, composed by a Hol
lywood hermit named Eden Ah
bez, was landed by Cole while 
playing the Lincoln theater in 
Los Angeles. In turn it was pub
lished by the firm owned by the 

. pianist-singer and his manager

C I n v e r versions of Heartache* 
and Baby Face, was released ten 
days after the waxing date here

Though some top notch sing
ers remain faithful to the AFM 
cause and ref us» to record with 
vocal backgrounds, it is quite 
evident there’ll be plenty of ac
tion in the studios with the no
musician setup: and more a 
cappella vocal accompaniment* 
on new hits and revivals as they 
catch the public’s fancy

Men Who Know 
Luckies Hope

Arnaz, Forrest 
At Slapsy Maxie's

For Status Quo
New York—Though there was 

u major upheaval in many other 
departments when the Lucky 
Strike account was switched 
from Foote, Cone and Belding to 
Batten, Barton, Durstine and 
Osborne ad agency, program
ming of the cig s two network 
musical shows will remain un
changed, at least through thio 

, season.getting the writer to the King.
after Ahbez approached him at According to a statement la
the stage door and said Johnny! sued by Vincent Riggio, preoi- 
Mercer had sent him . dent of the American Tobacco

Hollywood — Vocalist Helen 
Forrest and the Desi Arnaz band 
opened the new show at Slapsy 
Maxie’s late last month with the 
Jack Cole dancers and Jackie 
Miles.

Band leader Dick Stabile, who 
has been fronting the tootlers at ; 
the spot heretofore, will work 
now only as musical director 
and his band will gig during the 
Arnaz stay

Pollard reports he convinced 
Nat to give the song a listen, 
then, with the hermit in tow. 
anproached Lou Levy and Happy 
Goday of Leeds music with the 
proposition of selling them the 
song for $1.000 advance and four 
cents per cony. This was turned 
down, so Pollard reports he tried 
publisher Nickv Campbell who 
agreed to publish it if Eddy 
Howard would record same.

-

NYC Theaters, 
Radio. Officials 
Boost Television

(Jumped from Page One) 
tehes the music tor the show. 
Line-up Includes Charles Linton, 
piano; Teddy Rieardl, basr Mil
ton Schatz, .«.txophone, Charles 
Jensen, trumpet Bill Shannon, 
guitar, and Morris Spector, 
drum*- Pombo accompiuues sing
ing and dancing talent on the 
show and provides the opening 
and closing theme.

The fabulous Frank Palumbo, 
owner and operator of Philly ’s 
name band haven, the CUck, 
and four other night spots, te 
angling to get a television pick
up of bands at his club and has 
formed his own video producing 
company, called Television Pro
ductions company, with a small 
staff of men «already engaged tn 
readying package shows

NYC AH Out
Television, in general, has 

been given a big hypo by the 
city of New York, »■ith Edward 
McGuire, the commerce rom- 
missioner, outlining plans of the 
administration to go "aU out ’ in 
the interests of advancing video. 
This will be handled in utucn 
thr same way as Gotham hat 
rolled out the plush carpet for 
movie makers who have been 
using New York streets for their 
scenery.

The Paramount theater here 
experimented with the showing 
of television on its regular mo
tion picture screen with better- 
than-expected results

Musicomedy Televised
CBS-TV screened a Broadway 

musics, comedy for th? first 
time, airing High Button Shoes 
direc’ from th« Shubert theater 
stage, with the regu-jr house 
band playing in the pit.

All In aU. music Is gradually 
taking its rightful place in Tv.

Howard, it is said nixed 
tune as “too classical.” and 
bez took a powder.

Gaatel Steps In 
Following this Gastel took 

tune for Nat on the latter’s 
sire to wax same.

Ahbez, according to Pollard, 
has other tunes, including one, 
Love Ye One Another on which 
the former Cole employee is said 
to have a 50 per cent interest, 
and. in the more pop vein. Be 
Careful.

Capitol Sidesteps Ban
Capitol came through with an

other non-AFM release as the 
Nature follow-ups were hitting 
the stalls, Jack Smith doing two 
sides “aided” by the Clark Sis
ters, a vocal bassist, ukeleles, 
sweet potato and harmonicas. 
The platter, featuring Four Leaf

company, the present contract* 
o” both shows which feature 
Jack Benny and the Phil Harris 
band on Sundays, Frank Sin
atra, Beryl Davis and Axel Stor- 
dahl’s ork on Saturdays, will 
continue.

With the switch In agencies 
there was considerable specula
tion among tradespeople a* to 
just how the shows would be 
affected, particularly the Hit Pa
rade.

Berg Reopens, 
But No Jazz

Hollywood — Billy Berg re
opened his Vine street club last 
month—but without jazz B*rg 
told Down Beat at the time he 
shuttered that he could no 
longer make it featuring jan 
and its top names. Following 
his word, the diminutive op 
opened with a typical nightery 
type diow, employing acts and 
the like.

Band used for the new show 
te that of Nick Esposito, who 
came south L om San Francisco 
where he had been playing at 
the Burma club

Hollywood—Remind Spivak to tell you that one next time 
Sou see him. Charlie didn’t let us in on the joke, but singer 

eryl Davis and disc jockey Peter Potter seem to be genuinely 
amused. Photo was taken at Spivak’s recent opening at the 
Palladium.
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IMPROVE

CLARINET TONE
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CLARION
CRYSTAL MOUTHPIECE

Quality is traditional in Gibson Strings
quality perfected by years of experimentation
for string* of unparalleled brilliance, long wear
ing and responsive. I he choice of Gibson Strings
is a tradition with leading musicians who

symbol of reliability.

time.
-used by leading clarinet artists for 40 veunk

as bruta, satire 
in the Evolu-

.32.00 
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Herbie Fields has been held 
over at ’.he Sherman’s College 
Inn until May 20- at least. Kay 
Starr left the Byfield fold last 
Sunday to open yesterday at 
NYC’s Cafe Society Downtown

Chubb* Jackson’» cooperative sextet is going to hold together. 
It’s said Georgie Auld is mulling u return to big Itami tactics. 
It’s known that trumpeter Howard McGhee is cutting out for

depend on the orange and black box as a

through June 2; Sherman Hayes 
follows Gregg at the spot June 4 
George Winslow into the Tria
non ballroom June 1 for eight 
weeks Chuck Foster holds at 
the Stevens hotel through July

Clarion
Crystal 

Mouthpioces

Golduntoaa
Mouthpiacoo

Salma r-Clari 
Bataa*

Spoarfas 
Polishes 

and Swabs

SAX CHAIN
•I lower price* 

beceese of iecreeted 
«eles end production

Selmer I NO« ANA

Runyon Magnitene
Mouthpieces Ligature

not very good. ______ ,
feels that the .assembled greats

the ensemble’s 
weighty three- 
man Artistry 
In Rhythm.)

Music ally, 
the group is 
Jackson who

Improve your performance ami the pluving ol your whole 
section with Clarion Cry »tai Mouthpiece-. Try one today at 
tour local music dealerV Available in four famous Selmer 
Facing- HS. HS*, S, HS*\ »1050.

is magnificent 
(McGhee's 
Jamesian vi
brato; Harris’ 
TD imitation; 
Auld's super- 
breathy Haw
kins chorus

POR PRIE CATALOG of newest and finest lostrumoa* 
accessories, address Dept 04*

Doc Evans holds for another 
month at the Bee Hive. Mama 
and Jimmy Yancey, currently 
touring with Kid Ory, will prob
ably return to alternate at the 
spot again with Doc

Manne, What Reasons!
Shelly Manne left Stan Ken

ton because: (1) he wasn’t feel
ing too well: (2) he wasn’t mak
ing quite enough loot; (3) he’s 
married and isn’t in love with 
the road. (4) he often felt as 
though he had ‘chopped wood all 
day” after playing with Stan
ley» Steamers. Shelly is defi
nitely not through with big 
bands, but, should anything 
happen to the Jackson all-star«, 
he’ll try fronting a small combo 
before returning to anybody’s 
large orchestra.

Sid Siegel, 21-year-old local 
song writer is penning the score 
for Roosevelt college s first mus
ical revue, Sky High. Siegd; 
Every Little Dream wa«- recorded 
on Aristocrat by the Five Blazes. 
Ending May 9, this week is 
Greater Chicago Music Week, 
not that the eighth note mil
lenium is just around the cor
ner.

Chubby's Unit So Good 
Its Chances Debatable

Europe May 8, and it wasn’t 
known at press time exactly who 
would replace him. It’s won
dered huu many clubs can nack 
the $3,90ii weekly nnt the > nit is 
reportedly after (Blue Nate got 
in at the $2,290 level.)

Kntertainment-wise Jacksons

I. H. SCHWARTZ 
46 Asfor Place—Dupf D
Now York City 3, N. Y.

Clarion Crystal Clarinet Mouthpieces moke whole 
clarinet sections sound better because:—

band has broken up. The 06er 
may single, or may quit the busi
ness altogether Jimmy Feath
erstone band opens at the Oh 
Henry ballroom 'Willow Springs) 
tonight. Lionel Hampton pre
cedes his Civic Opera concert 
here i23), with u one-niter at 
the Mir-A-Mar ballroom in 
Gary, Ind., May 22. Ex-Les 
Brown trumpeter Bob Skarda 
into the Jimmy McShane crew 
to split lead and jazz section 
horn with Marv Simon

Our nomination for the title 
of the most outstandingly un
poetic pillarist In the fourth es
tate is Chicago's own Gene Mor
gan (Daily News). Obviously 
never formally schooled in al
literative rhyme (and mayhap 
English?), Morgan indulges his 
critical fancy knowing very 
little of music, in such im
mortal and illegitimate, prose 
as: “Pianist Beryl Booker ia a 
corny carol cooker in a torchy 
»'oca! version of Lover Man. And 
there’s that city slicker of a gui
tar picker, John Collins "

Oh you kid, Morgan! Twenty- 
three skiddoo and shame on 
you.

should not play the things ex
pected of them, but should in
stead indulge in novelty, seems 
to have succeeded in presenting 
a very ita Ki.eyed selection of 
dodos: Perdido; Route 66; nu
merous standards He should al
so have learned by now that you 
can’t play tempos slower than 
modi: a > jump ¿nd .aa’ in at 
demanding a spot aa the Note

Gusto: Louis Armstrong into 
Calumet City’s Riptide May 11 
for three . . . Trumpeter 
Johnny (Scat) Davis opened at 
the Capitol Lounge April 26 for 
two weeks with options... Eddie 
Condon and a group to tenta
tively include Bud Freeman, 
Bobby Hackett and Zutty Sin
gle ter. follow Chubby Jackson 
into the Blue Note May 10 for 
four Teeks

Theaters. Horace Heidt’s Ori
ental week begins May 20 Louis 
Jordan follows Heidt Into the 
house May 20, through June 16 
... Sammy Kaye into the State
Lake May 21 for a week . . . 
Buddy Rich and Johnny Moore’s 
Three Blazers open May 7 at the 
Regal for a week. Julia Lee and 
BiUy Eckstine team for another 
Regal week, beginning June 11, 
with the Mills Brothers set for 
the flick palace May 28 through 
Jun? 3 Loin Jordan’s Rega, 
theater date has been moved up 
to August Peggy Lee is still 
slated for th? State-Lake in 
July.

Scutl Moves East
Raymond Scott follows his 

Oriental theater stint he*e with 
a week at the Adame in Newark, 
W J., beginning May 13. King 
Co^e Trio into the Rag Doll May 
14 for two weeks. Gay Claridge 
opened April 26 at the Black
hawk for an indefinite stay, re
placing Art Kassel, who lours 
through the middle of June. 
Wayne Gregg opens at the Mar 
Unique tomorrow, holding

effective. Send old addreac with you- new. Duplicate copie* can
not be tent and post office will not forward ccpies. Circulation 
Oept KE % >rth Wabash, Chicago 1, ’llinol*. Printed in U S a 
Re fistered U.S. Patent Office Ent»-ed *a second class matter

Howard McGhee's band, to ac
company nun ,»broad, will in
clude Joe Harris, drums; Percy 
Heath, bass. Jimmy Heath, alto; 
Jesse Powell, tenor, and either 
Sir Charles or James Forman 
piano Jay Burkhart’s Monday 
night WGN t.c. remote if from 
12:30-1 a, m Current Burkhart 
replacements include trumpeters 
Dominic Geraci for Gail Brork- 
man, and Al Forcucci for Ed 
Badgley Brockman’s appear
ance at the Martinique with Jay 
was nixed because the spot’s ops 
feared consequences attendant 
to using a mixed band after 
their recent robbery

Drumer Steve Varela will not 
leave town with Jack Cole’s 
dancing troupe Instead, he’s re
hearsing an Afro-Cuban band of 
his own Marian McPartland, 
just returned from England, 
says jazz is kaput on the isle as 
far as she’s concerned.

Jimmy Dale’s St. Louis open
ing (at the Riviera) has been 
postponed until June 5. Vita- 
'•oustic Is holding 14 choice 
Howard McGhee masters for 
sale. Don’t look for a cut rate 
however Murray Arnold’s big

—the brilliance of clear-cut crystal is refleited 
in the tone produced when Clarion Crystal 
Mouthpieces are used.
—the facing» remain unchanged for a lifetime 
of playing excellence. Some are still in use 
after 20 years!
—temperature does not affect the fine propor
tions. Every clarinet responds the same every
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"CARLE COMES CALLING"
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TELEVISION NEWS

Telemovie Heads Mark
Time As AFM Ponders

resented by Marvin
Orsattlmanagerpreparing to make

•gauge quickies for televisionlarge quantities of

home

ments

SAXOPHONE ARTISTRY ON U. S. TOUR

STAR

develops

ALL-M

le doubt that at

Han

Johf

Cher

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

copy. A potai 
gets

It is inconceivable until you hear him, that a saxophone 
can be play ed with the unique artistry' of Sigurd Rascher. 
Yet every Buescher saxophone at your dealer’s has all the 
capabilities for such supreme expression. A Buescher will 
pace you to the top of the saxophone musicianship.

Hollyw ood—First vocal-instru
mental combo formed solely for 
television is the Tel-Cats, rep-

beei. -nan tifaci ur»*u

radio rep,

the flve- 
nf names 
business

sport complete Color pic
tures of fchf. Casing 
instructions. Every

Saltzman, 
agency’s 

sales de-

»till marking time ut this deadline, awaiting word from AFM 
heads as to * age scales and other details.

Fischer, Local

Elliot 
Clinton 
vania ( 
Windin, 
Stan K 
York a 
a disk 
Woody 
will let 
Art an 
wave t 
band, il 
cies.

Hollywood—Here it is lor the 
books The first--and only local 
musician to this Hine of writing 
- -to catch a paid engagement in 
television since the AFM relaxed

and other uses cannot be used 
for Tide, oecause the AFM pact 
under which they were made 
forbade such use. (This time 
AFM leaders, caught napping in 
the past by mechanical develop-

and the Melio-Larks, vocal unit 
headed by Ginny O’Connor

Martin said he would start en
gaging Instrumentalists as soon 
as union details were set. Leon 
ard Sues will handle this de
partment.

newly formed video 
partment.

Three members of 
piece unit are scions 
prominent in music

AFM many believe, will have n.. 
more chance of retaining con
trol over sound pix made by 
such Arms than it has of re 
taining control over phonograph 
records.

least some of the many outAU 
getting into th» 16mm. television 
niff business will be ot the here- 
today-gonr -tomorrow type. The

Hollywood — Smger Marjorie 
Hughes, daughter of band
leader Frankie Carle, is slated 
to return to the General Electric 
air show May 9 following hos
pitalization as the result of the 
loss of an expected child.

once, wide

Vani 
Hem 
Cera 
Benn 
Red

now indicated

partment. has formed a Arm 
here for the purpose of produc
ing 16mm. musical shorts for 
sale to buyers of television time. 
Chertok, whose output will be 
marketed by GAC, plans to build 
his featurettes around movie 
names. GAC’s television depart • 
ment will also handle a series of 
video shorts sound-filmed from 
Sammy Kaye’s So You Want To 
Lead A Band program.

awake.) The same applies to 
«vardar a film»

It appeared at this writing, al
though nothing had been an
nounced officially, that the 
union’s jurisdictional reins, one 
of the matters to be settled, 
would be in the hands of J. W 
Gillette, AFM film rep, as far as 
16mm. movies made tor video 
were concerned, and that Phil

Boston GLOBE — Rascher s saxophone as agile as 
. Extraordinary technic . . Musicianly phrasing

194« EDITION of "Fishing—What 
Tackle and Whet ‘ now ready Shew- 
South Bend and Oreno quality- 
built tacili (hai will t.alce yotI

its video ban is Bill Wardle, for
mer CBStaff man wl; » is loing 
solo piano stint with NTG’s 
Hollywood Opportunity, televised 
from Florentine Gardens as a 
sustaining feature by KTLA, 
Thursdays. 7-8 pm.

Charlotte Austin singer, is the 
daughter nf pianist-singer Gene 
Austin. Johnny Hacker, clari
net, is the son-in-law of song 
writer Harry Warren. Don Kahn, 
piano, is the son of the late song 
writer Gus Kahn, Other mem
bers uf the group are Tiny Ber
man. bass Gil Dagenais guitar

Hollywood — Musicians scale 
for television, finally set by Pe
trillo at same as radio rate 
means that local rati here will 
start at $9.20 per half hour for 
sidemen (50 pei cent extra for 
leaders) and $13.80 per half hour 
for solo performers

Rate for network broadcasts, 
which will not be possible until 
coaxial cable now under con
struction reaches here, will be 
75 per cent of regular network 
rate—$37.50 per half hour.

* * * telepix were Julie Mitchum,
Hollywood -Jack Chertok, one inging sister of actor Bob 

time head of MGM’s music de- Mitchum, singer Mary Martel.

would continue to function in 
the video field on all direct 
broadcasts This 1! so, wll mt^an 
that musicians making television 
movies will be subject to “Inter
national” control and that di
rect broadcast« will be under 
“local” union supervision

AFM Pondering Problems
Oni' reasu't f0’ the AFM de

lay in letting the miniature
movie men get under way is 
probably concern over the ulti
mate usage and .Uspusa. of the 
bn xbes of sound movies which 
will be made if the new field
Vido i neadr know from their 
experience in the phonograph 
retord busine a that Cianufar- 
turen *sruraT»>-i anc agree
ments meat nothing The man
ufacturer cannot be held respon
sible foi the purpose to which 
a recorded performance is put 
once it geta out of his hands

Eauousheo makers -if tegulu 
tion films are not apt to break 
’.heir AFM pact under which 
Ihe» agre not kj t use sound 
track < >r sell amine film» for any 
» onimt rds. lise ether .har I hat 
for which they have been made

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Dr. S< 
sevitzky, Conductor
Boston EVENING-TRANSCRIPT — Rascher sensitive 
phone has greater range of color, dynamics and j 
posed possible. "

Hollywood—Harry Revel, mu
sic »director for Martin Murray 
Productions Inc., one of many 
firms here planning to turn out 
16mm sound pix for sale to ad 
sponsors on television broad
casts. has signed singer Lorry 
Raine, radio and platter song
stress, to feature m a miniature 
movie short entitled Dream 
Time, one of Murray’s Movie 
Melody series, and other similar 
featurettes.

Also signed by same firm for

Bill I 
Bem

Settlement of the matter of a 
wage scale for direct broadcasts 
ul video programs did not clar
ify any of the many details to 
be ironed out in connection with 
the making of musical shorts, or 
short of any kind containing 
“live” music, intended specifi
cally for video release

There was quite a bit ot gr um 
bling among musicians here at 
the delay At press time exactly 
one musician had been engaged 
for a direct television show, 
whereas at least a half dozen 
firms were promising to embark 
on extensive production sched
ules employing musicians in the 
16mm. field as sen as they got 
the go-ahead signal from the 
AFM.

I nion Awake
Sixteen millimeter sound 

movies, of which plenty have

Appearances arranged 
by Luciou* Dryer 
Concert Service, 
Council bluffs, Iowa

The perfect 
casting rod—has 

live, supple action. 
The tip weighs only

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA, John 
Barbirolli, Conductor
New York SUN — "First virtuoso of saxophone to «and out .n front 
♦ here the fiddlers and singers have itood. Make no mistake about it. 
Rascher is an artist."
Ne* York TRIBUNE — Rascher gncs convini ng impression of in
terpretative musicianship Remarkable fluency, skill and full warm tone *

WASHINGTON NATIONAL SYMPHONY. Han» 
Kindler, Conductor
Washington STAR — ' Ras.her superb artist . . Saxophone program 
one of rare beauty Beautiful tone Artistic moulding of phrases ' 
Washington TIMES-HERALD—"Rascher’i flashes of technical display 
were breath-taking."

HAS HIGHEST PRAISE FOR BUESCHER

"In the attempt to faithfully render the music of the 
great masters, my Buescher saxophone is an indispensable 
associate It seems to me. that the builders of this saxo
phone have come nearer to the inventor’s (Adolphe Sax) 
•deal, to incorporate in it the flexibility of the strings, 
the variety of color of the woodwinds, and rhe power of 
the brasses, than other instrument makers. Neediest to 
mention the technical perfection.”

(Signed) Sigurd M. Rascher

Mr. Sigurd Rascher with his Buescher Aristocrat. 
Coming from Swiss and English parentage, but now 
an American citizen. Mr. Rascher had his early 
education in Germany, studying clarinet. Then he 
turned to the saxophone, and first toured Europe 
with jazz orchestras until he became convinced that 
the saxophone had a place as a serious concert instru* 
ment. He has played with over a hundred orchestras 
and in innumerous recitals where works of Debussy, 
Bach, Dvorak, Schubert. Brahms. Schuman, and 
Kreisler are given a new interpretation. Mr. Rascher 
extends the range of his Buescher saxophone to

Boston POST —"Rascher enthusiastically received . . . ■ 
first rank. Musician of taste and sensibility.”

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA- Victor Kolar, 
Conductor
Detroit FREE PRESS — "Rascher’s tone and use of piunati established 
the saxophone as a virtuoso instrument."
Detroit NEWS — "Rascher can play a pizzicato that must be heard to 
be believed.”

oos

GET THIS BOOK ON ^7
FISHING k
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Elllot Lawrence follows Larry 
Clinton into the Hotel Pennsyl
vania (NYC) on May 24 ... Kai 
Winding, who turned down a 
Stan Kenton bid to stay in New 
York and help his wife nurse 
a dislocated knee, may join 
Woody Herman . . . Ted Weems 
will leave booking to brothers 
Art and Bob and continue to 
wave the baton for his own 
band, despite offers from agen
cies.

Here i ys"yi« 
to Mod«»1 Snl P «flflVj

HOT CHOWS 99*> 
poil winner

t
A r t Mooney 
was rushed to a 
Cincinnati hos
pital the middle 
of last month 
with a suspected 
ulcer rupture... 
John Scott Trot
ter is peddling 
his 22 acre 
ranch in San 
Fernando val
ley.

Maple Leaf 
records of Mon
treal is consoli

dating several small American 
labels under its own for distri
bution throughout Canada . . . 
Gingie Nichols cut out from 
Herbie Fields in Chicago to 
chirp with Buddy Neil’s eight- 
Siecer at her dad’s Rustic Cabin 
i Jersey . . . Viviane Greene 

opened at the Tia Juana club in 
Cleveland, where they picked up 
her option in the first 15 min
utes of her appearance.

Lawrence Welk, who has been 
going into percentage consist

ently at the NYC Roosevelt, will 
have 16 weeks there through 
exercise of options, returns to 
the Trianon ballroom in Chi
cago from August 10 to Septem -
ber 6 Clyde McCoy made a
sizable cash donation to a fund 
for David Passetti, an employee 
of the Coliseum ballroom in 
Benld, Illinois, who lost his wife, 
home and all possessions in a 
recent tornado.

Mary Lou Williams played 
Duke Ellington’s piano for six 
days at the Apollo in Harlem, 
while the maestro underwent an 
operation, and Billy Eckstine 
may sub for him until he re
turns to his band . . . Kenny 
Sargent turned his baton over to 
Ben Purnell, former Buddy Rog
ers and Herbie Kay vocalist, and 
went back to Memphis to be
come a single . . . Fats Pichon 
pulled out of Cafe Society in 
Manhattan to race the stork to 
his home in New Orleans.

Frankie Masters, both hands 
filled with annuities, is burned

Teddy Wilson Airer
New York—Teddy Wilson has 

inaugurated a series of quarter
hour solo radio shots, playing 
piano on WNEW Monday 
through Friday from 1 to '1:15
p. m.

Illinois To Expand
New York—Illinois Jacquet has 

announced plans of enlarging 
his orchestra, keeping his pres
ent unit as a band-within-the- 
band. The new outfit, which will 
include the sextet, will number 
17 pieces. Immediate plans call 
for the reorganization next 
month, with break-in dates on a 
southern one-niter tour.
at the Chicago columnist who 
did everything but launch a re
lief fund for the ex-maestro in 
a recent item . . . Summer re
placement for the Spike Jones 
air show and a stretch on the 
Astor Roof is the bait MCA Is 
dangling for the re-signature of 
Dick Jurgens.

Buddy Greco and Alvy West, 
alternating leaders at the Edi
son Hotel in Gotham, were feud
ing hotly but are said to have 
buried the hatchet . . . Mundell 
Lowe will play guitar for BG 
when the clarinetist arrives in 
the east . . . Sarah Vaughan 
went into the NYC Strand disc 
jockey show when Jerry Wayne 
backed out to wait for a later 
spot on the Capitol theater 
Roy Topper, Chicago columnist, 
topped even himself by calling 
saxist Herbie Fields “the wizard 
of the piano.”

Diz Trains For 
Carnegie Date

New York—Dizzy Gillespie gave 
his band a general shäkeup fol
lowed by a series of rehearsals 
in preparation for his Carnegie 
Hall concert, Saturday midnight. 
May 8.

Hampton Reese, French horn, 
was moved in on the recommen
dation of trumpeter Miles Davis. 
Two new saxes were brought in; 
Ernie Henry, alto, and Ray 
Abrams, tenor. Henry was on 
52nd Street not too long ago 
playing with Tadd Dameron at 
the Onyx. He replaced Howard 
Johnson; Abrams took over for 
George Nicholas.

Brass Changes
Willie Cooper replaced Lam- 

mar Wright Jr., in the trumpet 
section, and Candy Ross, for
merly heard with Mercer Elling
ton, was added on trombone, 
giving the band three.

The rhythm section also was 
overhauled with Teddy Stewart 
back on drums; Tadd Dameron 
on piano and Gracham Moncur 
on bass.

Replaced Kenny
At press time, Dizzy and his 

arranger, Walter Fuller, were au
ditioning girl singers to replace 
Kenny (Pancho) Hagood.

The Carnegie bash, incident
ally, will be repeated the follow
ing Tuesday, May 11, at the 
Academy of Music in Philadel- 

I phia.

2 New Series Just Published!

ALL-AMERICAN MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES No. 2
Each book is individually arranged by a star soloist 
and contains his version of Don't Get Around Much 
Anymore—Temptation—If I Hod You—I'm In The 
Mood For Love—Good Night Sweetheart—Stairway 
To The Stars—I'm Always Chasing Rainbow»—Do 
Nothin' Till You Hear From Me—Don't Be That Way 
—Just You, Just Mo.

... Lowrance Brown Trombone

....Horry Corney Eb Boritono 4 Eb Alto Sox 
...Jimmy Homiiten     Clorinet

.....Chubby Jockson . ............................................................ Bou
Roy Nonce ............     Violin

.. . Rei Siewert ........  Trumpet

STAR-SOLOIST MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES
Eoch book is individually orrongod by o star soloist 
and contains his version of Do You Ever Think Of Mo 
—I Cried For You—Dione—Whispering—Rose Room 
—Four Or five Timos—Corel Seo—After I Soy I'm 
Sorry—Chormoine—Once In Awhile.

... Lowrenee Brown ..... ..........   Trombone

....Horry Cornev — Eb Boritono 4 Eb Alto Soi 

....Jimmy Homiiton   Clorinet 

.....Chubby Jockson   Boss

.....Roy Nonce............................. Violin

....Rei Slower! . .......       Trumpet

ALL-AMERICAN MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES Na. 1
Eoch book is individuolly orrongod by o «tor soloist 
end conteins his version of Deep Purple—Pogon Love 
Song—Sweet And Lovely—Blue Moon—I'll Nover Be 
The Some—I'm Coming Virginie—Singin* In The Rein 
— How Am I To Know—Should I —I’m Thru With 
Love.

......George Auld____________________________ Bb Tenor Sox 

. Toi Beneke —_______      Bb Tenor Soi 

......Jimmy Bionton v.............................   . _ Bou 

.. .Bill Butterfield ___ Trumpet

.. . Bonny Carter ...... ....  .... Eb Alto Soi

......Honk D'Amico.............................. _.................................Clorinet 

......Roy Eldridge..................................................................... Trumpet 

......Ziggy Elman.... ................................................................ Trumpet 

...... Irving Fasolo .....................................................................Clorinet 
-....Bud Freeman ......  Bb Tenor Soi
—Johnny Hodges Eb Alto Soi
—Deone Kinceide Bb Tenor Soi
-----Yenk Lawson ... . Trumpet 
—-- Henry Levine   Trumpet
.....Carmon Mestren..................................... .... Guitar 
— Benny Morton ............  _. Trombone
----- Red Norvo ......    Xylophone 
----- Tony Poster............................................. ... Bb Tenor Sos 
...--- Charles Shevers.............................................................. Trumpet
......Muggsy Spanier ............. Trumpet

Rei Stewert .................   Trumpet
.....-Leonard Sues -------- . . Trumpet 

...Cheries Toogorden----------------------------------------------Trumpet
—Ben Webste. . Bb Tenor Soi

MUSKÄL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc.
112 W. 41th Nroel. Nw Yor* I», N, V.

cU you Met ¿on otefy 50c cacÁ?

ALL-STAR SERIES MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES No. 1

Each book it individually arranged by • star soloist 
•nd contains his version of Sleepy Tim« Gal—My Blu« 
Heaven —Swingin' Down The Lan« —In A Little 
Spanish Town—The Darktown Strutters Boll—Linger 
Awhile—At Sundown—China Boy—Sunday—Ja-Da.

Busier Boiley __  ___ _ Clorinet
Charli« Bernet.................................................  Bb Tenor Sas
Tax Beneke ................................................... .. Bb Tanor Sax
Bunny Berigan ....... ...................... ............. Trumpet
Chu Barry ...................... _ Bb Tanor Sas

.......Bill Butterfield ....   Trumpet 
—Milton Dalugg   Accordion
... Jimmy Dorsey ... . Eb Alto Sax

Ziggy Elman     Trumpet
Irving Foxolo ...............................    Clarinet

.... Bud Freeman ................... Bb Tenor Sax
Bobby Hackett       Cornet
Bob Haggart .. ......  .. _....................    Bass
Coleman Hawkins Bb Tenor Sai
Woody Harman Clarinet
Milt Herth .................. . _ . Organ
Harry James ----- -----  . Trumpet
John Kirby __ Bass
Carmen Mastren ............. . . Guitar

... Eddie Miller Bb Tenor Sei
Glenn Miller    Trombone
Toots Mondello Eb Alto Sat
Spud Murphy Clarinet
Red Norvo Xylophone

... Pee Wee Russell    Clarinet

... Cheries Shevers Trumpet
Jack Teagarden ..........................................  _ Trombone
Jou Venuti ................................. .. ... Violin

ALL-STAR SERIES MODERN RHYTHM CHORUSES Ifo. 2

Each book is individually arranged by a star soloist 
and contains his version of Hot Lips—Wabash Blues 
—Stumbling—I'll Sea You In My Dreams—I Never 
Knew—June Night—Honey—Running Wild—Changes 
—Wang Wang Blues.

George Auld ... . . ....... . . Bb Tenor Sei
Jimmy Blanton ..................................   Bau
Banny Carter .......................... ..................... ...... Eb AHo Sai
Hank D'Amico ..........      Clarinet
Roy Eldridge _ . ........      Trumpet
Bud Freeman ............................................... ..... Bb Tenor Sat
Johnny Hodges _____ __ ___ ______ Eb Alto Sai
Deane Kinceide —_____ __________ Bb Tenor Set
Yenk Lewson --- -------- ------------------------- --- -------- Trumpet
Henry Levine --------------- --------------- -- Trumpet
Carmen Mestren _______ __ ___ __ __ Gutter
Benny Morton . — . ........    Trombone
Tony Pastor .................   ......_ Rb Tenor Sai

- Muggsy Spanier----- ---- ------- -------------------  Trumpet
Rei Siewert -------- ----------- -------- ----- . Trumpet
Ben Webster ------------- _ .... Bb Tenor Sei

VIBRATOR 
(Re«. U.S. Fa«. Off.) 

REEDS 
for SAXOPHONE
aod CLARINET

10 DIFPRRINT »TRINGTHS . . . 
from No. 1 SOFT te Ne. 5 Vi HAMB

IMPORTED from France again . . . and 
better than ever. For that distinguished 
brilliancy of tone, use VIBRATORS, the 

reeds with the grooves.

ASK YOUR DEAIERI

Fat. rot.

H. CHIRON CO., INC., 18S0 Broadway, Now Tork. N. ▼.

YORK BAND INSTRUMENTS

WITH PRIDE , 
bv th« Master Musician w

WITH PRIDE

Free illustrated catalog of York Band Instrument« and name of 
your nearest York dealer. Write today to Exclusive Distributor:

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., Inc.
56 Cooper Square........................................ Now York 3, N. Y.
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MOVIE MUSIC

Authentic Scoring Offsets 
'Casbah' Acting, Singing

By CHARLES EMGE in her past several pictures, will 
also be Rita's voice in her role

Holhuiuxl—is one who is op|»ow<l lo the idea that a 
good straight movie can he improved bi transforming it into 
a mu ural picture. I figured on having a lol of fun deriding 
the ne- "iisi-al version (screen treatment No. 3) of the
Pepe Le Moko (“Come with me 
to the Casbah") story. At the 
risk of I >s ng my reputation of 
being a nasty o d man where the 
movies ere concerned, I am 
forced to aJmit that, though the 
Charles Boyer - Hedy Lamarr 
version v.’°s better entertain
ment far my money, this new 

Casbah with 
Tony Martin 
and Yvonne 
< Wow !) De 
Carlo is so far 
above the av
erage filmusi- 
cal that it 
should rate 
plenty of fa
vorable com
ment.

Casbah is not 
a “musical” in 
the usual 
sense. Instead

of the formulized seory of back 
stage life, or some equally famil
iar “plot" of the kind that usu
ally serves as the badly bent 
framework for the conventional 
screen musical, the original Cas-

Charlie

translation of the Leo Robin 
lyrics for the benefit of anyone 
who is up on his Arabic). You’ll 
note it in that sequence in 
which the hieh native voice (it 
was recorded by a member of 
the Dunham troupe) serves as a 
kind of introduction to the song 
by Martin.

Good Underscoring
The underscoring, consisting 

of paraphrases of the Arlen 
melodies interspersed with au
thentic native themes, is color
ful musically interesting and 
well timed.

As an actor Tony Martin is 
no Charles Boyer, not even a 
Bing Crosby, but he is a nice 
fellow. Most people find his voice 
pleasing, if not exciting.

Yvonne De Carlo isn’t any 
great shakes as either an actress 
or a singer—but who cares? She 
did her own little bit of singing 
w ta. ut the aid of a vocal dou
ble. and for a singer with a 
ranee of just six and a half 
tones, gets by satisfactorily.

as Carmen—which doesn't mean 
that Anita is going operatic on 
us. The movie Carmen as we 
have pointed out here previously, 
will have the story, but not the 
music of the opera. The songs 
to be seemingly sung by Rita are 
traditional Gypsy ditties. Music 
for her dances has been re
corded by two authentic Fla
menco guitarists, Geronimo Vll- 
liarino and Miss Antonia Mo
rales. Because Flamenco per
formers, like American jazz mu
sicians, never play anything 
quite the same way twice, this 
involved a lot of headaches for 
Columbia studio music men 
charged with seeing to it that 
the sound track fits the visual 
track.

D'Varga Tele Remote
Hollywood—D’Varga and his 

orchestra debuted th’ " w r ’ e 
grill of the Hollywood Roosevelt 
here April 14 with Carmen and 
her Caballeros filling the relief 
slot. Press time plans called for 
D’Varga to get nightly television 
remotes from the spot If plans 
materialize, band will be the 
first crew locally to remote over 
video.

Incidentally, the background 
score for the screen version of 
Carmen will be by Mario Cas- 
telnuevo-Tedesco, a composer of 
considerable reputation, so the 
picture promises to be of more 
than passing interest musically.

Sound Stage Siftings: Louis 
Jourdan (the butler in The Par
adine Case) turns in a terrific 
performance as the pianist In 
Letter From an Unknown Wom
an (recordings by Jacob Gim- 
pel), his second American pic
ture which will not only be rated 
as one of the best pictures to 
come out of Hollywood in a long 
time but will have strong appeal 
to music minded ticket buyers. 
Has excellent utilization of Mo
zart, Liszt and music of old 
Vienna . Good laugh for 
musicians in a line from the 
soon - to - be - released Another 
Part of the Forest. Says one of 
the characters: “Why Is it that 
people who know nothing about 
music always act proud of It?” 
. . . Spud Murphy, whose ar
rangements were responsible for 
much of the success of the orig
inal Goodman band, and who is 
now a member of the music 
staff at Columbia studios, will 
soon publish a text book for ar
rangers . . Composer Gian-
Carlo Menotti has sold a screen
play, tentatively titled Happy

Ending, to MGM. Under terms 
of the deal he will also select 
the cast, direct the picture and 
write the underscore.

Notings Today: Here’s another 
one for Mr. Petrillo to work 
himself up over: A Hollywood 
studio man is experimenting 
with a plan under which music 
will simply be drawn on sound 
film without the aid of human 
voice. Instrument or musician

Gertrude Nlesen is busy 
sound-tracking songs of yester
year. such as Nobody’s Baby, 
The Vamp, Singing in the Rain, 
for her role in The Babe Ruth 
Story, in production at Mono
gram under the Allied Artists 
banner . . . We sense the touch 
of a good publicity man in that 
story that James Nasser, indie 
producer, has approached Arturo 
Toscanini with an offer to write 
and direct the score of Nasser’s 
forthcoming production. An In
nocent Affair. If Toscanini ac
cepts—IF he accepts—it will 
really be a story . . . Frank Sin
atra, who got his chance to be
come a straight actor in The 
Miracle of the Bells (and does 
very well, we are told» now 
wants a chance to become a 
director. Our advice: don’t sell 
Frankie short on anything he 
tries—he’s liable to succeed.

—gem
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bah story, tragic ending and all. 
has been retained. The singing 
and -dancing, of which there is 
relatively little, has been so clev
erly woven into the action that 
for most ticket buyers the nar
rative loses little of its dramatic 
value.

Credit Scharf
k(uch of the credit for this 

achievement goes to music di
rector Walter Scharf (he also 
does his own arranging) who 
will go to no end of trouble, if 
Che .front office is willine. to 
inject those subtle little touches 
of authenticity that add so 
mu^h to the effectiveness of a 
film score. For those scenes in 
which a native musician is seen 
playing a musette, Scharf had 
oboe player Arthur Gault record 
specially composed passages on 
a bona fide musette. The native 
drum rhythms, such as those in 
acenes with the Katherine Dun
ham dancers, ''were recorded 
from a written score prepared 
by Scharf from samples which 
he had tape-recorded by a mem
ber of the company when it was 
on location in Algiers, where 
some of the picture was actually 
shot.

Scharf's neatest trick was his 
transformation of the opening 
notes of one of the Harold Arlen 
melodies. It Was Written In Tbe 
Stars, so that the passage gives 
the effect of a native chant (the 
words are also a genuine Arabic

Director ol Schillinger House, Boston 
* and

Regional Representative 
oi the Schilhngcr Society, New York 

(Metda
FUIX-CREBIT FIRST-SEMESTER 

SUMMER COURSE 
ut 

SCHILLINGER HOUSE, BOSTON 
Opening date for ciotte»: May 17th

TOR 30 YEARS
AN HONORED NAME IN THE
ACCORDION FIELD!wm

rmim'"!!

MUSICIANS
Increase Your

Earning Power...
OVER $500.00 WORTH OF 

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE FOR
ONE DOLLAR

You Can't Bo Without 
A LIGHTNING ARRANGER 

—ITS TERRIFIC—
Uson All Over the Wor d Write 

end Tell U< So
IT FITS IN YOUR VEST POCKET 
AND WILL SOLVE INSTANTLY

ANY MUSICAL PROBLEM
New Model

Prottboard Only $1.00
Lifetime Celluloid Only $1.50 

LIGHTNING INSTRUCTOR with 
Complete Course on Arranging

Included Free
Inquire at Your Local Music 

Dea er or Sand Order to:

LIGHTNING ARRANGER 
CO.

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

I
tional and 
demonstration an« “ 
modulation. .ty««t‘ bragses.

2 INSTRUMENT. ’ Bembie coaching.

Frou’.£<TÍ¿Dr®l’Wses IMS

ssriSsffiä’L««.’-I * rniv*™ *"• Time
1 * -«vu nu. Tl»»* AN* ¿ r **

'“THE ONLY SCHOOL OF ITS KIND IN THE ENTIRE COUNTRY 
Where ioo% of the instruction is practical 

AND IMMEDIATELY AP PU CABLE TO ACTUAL ARRANGING, 
COMPOSITION AND INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE.”

Early application» will receive preference

Clattroomt and Studio* completely 
AIR CONDITIONED

Writ»: REGISTRAR

5C inger OUSE
COMmonwealth 5204 

284 NEWBURY STREET • BOSTON, MASS. 
r BRANCH STUDIOS

29 WORTHINGTON ST„ SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone: Springfield 6-0271 

306 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 
Telephone: Worcester 6-2086

LA TOSCA 111 Witt C1M tri 
Pridri Lutta Stariti Strips

£2^
2^or 30 years LA TOSCA has stood for everything 

that could be desired and expected of a truly fine 
accordion. Every detail of a La Tosca reflects superb 
craftsmanship. Its streamlined appearance is show
manship plus and its round full tonal qualities are 
always a delight to hear. LA TOSCA accordions are 
available in many different price ranges and the 
famous "111” is priced just right for the young 
student or home entertainer. It offers all the fea
tures of the costlier professional models and holds 
the same iron-clad guarantee of long dependable 
service. Write TODAY for interesting free folder 
on La Tosca Accordions.

The FRED. GRETSCH Mfg. Co
Musical Instrumenl Makers Since 1883

218 SOUTH WABASH AVE., CHICAGO 4. ILL.

60 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN 11, NEW YORK .
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nile delinquency, opened with the jitters. Ha, ha, ha

understood
By EDDIE RONAN
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go into the popcorn biz (Hmm
Dick Baker trio Li nowAny significance?) Jim ords

EMPIRE MUSIC SUPPLY

a Brilliant new Star in the microphone world!

TURNER

MODEL TI CARDIOID

THE MICROPHONE YOU WANT
FOR TOP QUALITY PERFORMANCE

nation between front and rear at all fre
5 db from 70 toquencies

dyne/sq.
duce the true Super-Cardioid pickup

The Model 77 features
ing action and quick-disconnect plug.

gunmetal gray and chrome.

DEALERASK YOUR

THE TURNER COMPANY
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

BAND JACKETS
$25°°

strip was Introduced to the read
ers of the Hollywood Citisen- 
News. The »trip, drawn by Bert 
Whitman, who the paper claims, 
bases his stories on a career girl 
Interested in the causes of juve-

Microphonet licensed under U. S. patents of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and Western 
Electric Company, Incorporated. Crystals licensed under patents of the Brush Development Company.

as a high school music teacher 
is a failure . .

switch giving 50. 200. 500 ohms.

1693 BROADWAY. N. Y Nr 53 Jt.

at high impedance. Built-

Standard —27 mounting. Finished

pattern which reduces feedback to the

out arrangements

a dog-caller Now. they've taken 
this propaganda, illustrated it, 
and presented it in comic strip 
form where even the eyes of the 
kid readers will find delight in 
the misrepresentation.

Monday April 5, a new comic

young Haydn

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Wool »nd Rayoi 
60/40

band recently quit the crew to bad biz Mari orle Anderson 
' '* '' ' is now with Pan-American rec-

llullyw<M»d—U ell. I hey ire .<1 it again. Lnd, th ii time.

Impressively styled . brilliantly engi

Sound is effectively controlled tn pro-
10.000 c.p.s. Level: 62 db below 1 volt

Items In Brief Phil Moore re
cently returned from New Y< ‘rk 
where he spent a week working

saga of a young pianist, one 
Haydn Ross, who is “torn be
tween the desire to make money

Great. But, in the process, thou
sands of readers, including the 
kids this time, are getting a 
nicely packaged propaganda 
piece that musicians and mari
juana are a natural association 
—like ham and eggs.

No other leading clgaret can 
make that statement, thanks to 
you editors and publishers

“Jumpy? Ha! Nervous person
alities these musicians. How 
about you0 You’re a musician. 
Are you jumpy. When you feel 
yourself getting jumpy, kid, see 
me—Uncle Harry. I’ll cure ynur

He (Haydn) is intent on prov
ing that music doesn’t pay off 
and in the first few strips is 
shown dejected, trying to get a 
job In a bar as a pianist being 
turned down and finally meet
ing a cigar-smoking, bespec
tacled little man with upturned 
collar and hat brim, who asks 
Haydn if he knows many musi
cians. and winds up with an 
offer I can use a kid like you 
if you’re smart and like an easy 
buck . and can keep your 
mouth shut.

“All yo-i have to do Is deliver 
cigarets to musicians . kind 
of a special brand . . hard to

Inoculate With Lies
That’s the crux. That Debbie

________ ______ . ___ . Dean, the young social service 
or continue studying music in worker who has yet to appear in 
school. ... He feels his father the strip, will straighten nut

at Lindy’s on Wilshire . . . Disc 
jockey Jim Hawth-ane who has 
been heard over KXLA, has now 
added KLAC KIEV and KFVD.

Delivers The Goods
The next few days showed 

Haydn delivering “cigarets” to 
nervous, quivering guys silhou
etted In hotel doorways, who say 
such as “gimme the smokes . . . 
where have you been ... thought 
I’d go nuts.”

After making 70 bucks, Haydn 
asks the little man why “those 
guys” are so jumpy, and gets 
this answer:

Hollywood -Singer Perry Come 
arrived in town two weeks ago 
to go before the MGM cameras 
for his part in the company’s 
new’ musical, tentatively titled 
Words And Music. Orchestra 
conductor Lloyd Shaffer accom
panied the singer west.

Como will do his Supper Club 
NBC airer from the coast, 
switching days with Jo Stafford, 
who trekked east. He will air 
Tuesdays and Thursdays while 
Stafford will handle the Mon
days. Wednesdays and Fridays 
from New York Setup will run 
until June, when the summer 
replacement program takes over 
Band leader Paul Weston went 
east with Stafford

Vocal groups remained In 
their usual places—the Satis- 
fiers In Nev York and the Star
lighters in Hollywood

Gracie Fields’ accompanist for 
the last nine years, has been re
signed for another year by the 
singer . . Advance man Chuck 
Newton for the Stan Kenton

Conkling, Capitol records’ artists 
and repertoire man (recently 
named vice president of the 
firm i, and Cap’s international 
division manager Sandor Porges 
will tour Europe this month 
checking market and talent 
conditions on the other side . . 
Jimmy Rule will conduct the 
band on Morton Downey’s new

an 
an

NBC airer which begins June I 
Coast Embarrasses Capitol

Coast records has dug up 18 
old Kay Starr masters which 
may give Capitol a headache, for 
the latter didn’t give her that 
many sides before the ban . . 
Former band vocalist Dick 
Vance has opened his nwn vocal 
school in Oakland . . Adeline
Hanson has dropped her five 
days weekly On And Off The 
Record disc jockey stint over 
KWIK and will limit her radio 
efforts to a Sunday shot on the 
same station . . . Mickey 
Rooney’s estranged wife is being 
linked romantically with Buddy 
Baker, said to be a close friend 
of Rooney’s.

Kansas City powerhouse pian
ist Jay McShann ia leading his 
new seven-piece crew at the 
Downbeat club here . Bobby 
True trio is tabbed for Colum
bia’s The Ladies Of The Chorus 
. . . Frankie Carle, wh>< debuted 
his CBS Electric Hour summer 
series last Sunday (2), takes his 
crew into the Cocoanut Grove 
next Tuesday (11) . . Manage
ment unrest is believed to be the 
cause of the disbanding of the 
new Murray Arnold band, not

SUPREME
MEN'S SHOP

Como, Stafford 
Switch Coasts

*ide-range pickup at the front and a
■harply attenuated output at the real 

with approximately 15 dh discrimi

Lively L.A. Comic Strip 
Starts Weed Propaganda

Orchestrations, Sheet Music and latest 
Be-Bop Arrangements. Mailed to you 
one hour after order is received. Fastest 
service in the world.

with a new form. Certain editors and publisher» throughout 
the country fully believe—if one lo to judge by their works— 
that the words “musician” and “marijuana” are an natural 
an American association as ham 
and eggs, or. say, Mutt and Jeff.

They can’t or won’t think of 
one without the other.

In news story handling it has 
become common practice to label 
as a musician anyone who can 
whistle with even the artistry of

Ciro's Holds 'Em All: 
Gross, Allen, Touzet

Hollywood—The Walter Gross 
quartet has been held for an ad
ditional four weeks at the Ciro- 
ette room of Ciro’s on the Sun
set strip

In tne big room, Barclay 
Allen’s new crew and the Rene 
Touzet rhumba band were held 
over through the Peter Lind 
Hayes--Mary Healy run

impedance output permits use with 
standard equipment. Smooth, tilt

neered with a combination two-element 
interior structure of improved design

TURNER
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DISCORDS
Sliding Scale

Chicago 
To The Editors:

We hope that this will help 
to clear up, if not eliminate, the 
confusion about the sliding scale 
for the “one-nite stand” which 
we have all dug.

We have figured, through 
lower mathematics, that the 
scale is sliding in the wrong di
rection In favor of the leader 
that is.

If a 15-piece baud gets $5 000 
the sidemen get $65 each, and 
the leader $3,525. However, if 
you reverse the 60-40. 65 35 and 
70-30 in favor of the sidemen, 
they wind up with $135 and the 
leader get? $2,475 (AU this is 
with the assumption that the 
singers are paid along with the 
bookers and the etc • Now, if i 
we let the sidemen take the first 
$1.500 to insure their expenses 
we arrive at two more sets of 
figures $165 and $2,025 and on 
up to $235 and $975. Somewhere 
along this revised version of rhe 
sliding scale is the answer: $65- 
$3,525, $135-$2 475. $165 $2.025, 
$235-$975.

Paul R Leatherman Jr 
(and 14 others)

Andrews Sisters. However, we 
think much partiality comes to 
play because publicity is poor or 
else personally we feel Basie, 
Kenton. Ellington or Hampton 
might be chosen first.

Our receiving sets are not al
ways within reach ci thi Amer
ican radio service unless Manila 
or Honolulu does the relay job. 
The BBC is not quite satisfac
tory >in this line. Saigon All
India Radio, Radio Australia. 
Blue Network nf Radio Malaya. 
Rangoon and a host of other 
stations surround us only to give 
everything except eight-to-the- 
bar. Radio SEAC-Ceylon. which 
has taken root here, does a 
smart job, though the records 
played ar* not always the latest 
from the American scene What 
is heartbreaking is that this 
service is temporary. In fact, 
jazz which is as rare as apples 
in a snowstorm seems to be In 
store in Radio SEAC alone.

The discs that come into our 
record shops are many, but all 
of them are English labels. No 
American pressings are available 
m Ceylon for »ale Tn get a King 
Cole trio number is like finding 
a needle in a haystack. And the 
price» these dayt will send one 
off in the opposite direction in
stantaneously and instinctively.

Lawrence C. Perera 
Maurill Wiratunga 
Douglas Jayasinghe 
Cassim Zaird

Where Would He Be?
London

CAREY—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
David Carey, April 7 in Pittsburgh. 
Dad is band leader.
iOOGAN-A daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. Jackie Coogan. April 2 in Glen
dale, Calif. Dad is actor; mom Is for
mer singer Ann McCormack

DeLUGG—A son. Michael Morris (8 
lbs. 2 vz ). tc Mr and Mrs Milt De
bugg April I in Hollywood Dad is 
accordionist and musical director of 
the Abe Burrows show

GRECO—A laughter Carme” -o 
Mr and Mrs, Buddy Greco, April 6 in 
Philadelphia, Dad leads trie now at 
Hotel Edison. New York.

MUSTARD—A son. William Arthur 
<8 lbs.), t” Mr and Mrs. Bill Mustard 
April 11 in Utica. Dad plays trom 
bone w ¡th Vaughn Monroe

OAKLAND—A son t< Mr :ind Mrs. 
Ben Oakland April C in Hollywood, 
Dad is song writer.

WERBLIN- A son to Mi and Mrs. 
David CSonnv) Werblin. April 1 in 
Vow York Dad is MCA vice-presi
dent; mom ia former singer Leah Ray

TIED NOTES
FITZPATRICK WELCH — Eddie 

Fitzpatrick, band leader, and Rhoda 
Welch. April 6 in San Francisco

GRUBER-SHANE—Doi. Gruber and 
Carol Shane, singer with Jimmy 
James. Mav 1 in Cincinnati.

HOTALING-CROSBY Stanley Ho- 
taling. drummer with Art Devaney, 
and Frances Elizabeth Crosby, April 5 
in Palm Beach. Fla.

JANAK-CHRISTMAN — Anthony 
Ta.pak of Columbia records, and Chai 
lotte Marie Christman, April 3 in 
Hartford. Wis.

LITZ =ILLOT—San. Lutz of the 
Gabbe. T.ntz and Heller ncenov and 
Irene Pillot April 18 In New York

DAVNE PRESCOTT — Jack Payne, 
disc jockey and radio-tele producer, 
and Lois Prescott. April IP in Chicago

FINAL BAR
DONOVAN — Joseph Donovan. 10 

former accordionist and band hader. 
April 7 in Sr Johr» N B

EMERSON—Ralph AV aldo Emerson. 
53. radio organist. April 7 in Holly 
wood

McGOVERN — Lawren,e J. Me- 
Gove-n. 45. president of focal 45 
April 9 in Schenectady

PURVIS C E. fSlick) Purvis 60 
-romhonist March 30 in Stellar ton. 
N.S.

SINATRA — Frank Sinatra 64. 
grands'ather of the singer. April 9 in 
Hoboken. N J.

WADE — Richar.1 F. Wad* 81. 
cornetist and leader. April 7 at Monc
ton. N.B.

Grapevine Wrecks 
Too Many Careers

As if things weren’t tough enough in the music business, 
with business slipping, places folding and bands cutting from 
26 to 6, the good old grapevine is becoming more active than 
ever, wrecking reputations and too frequently damaging the 
actual careers of musicians and entertainers.

Although the grapevine, like the poor, probably always 
will be with us, it seems to seethe with activity in times tike 
these when its virulent effect can least be tolerated. Maybe 
it’s because there are more lay-offs, with mor«* time to stir up 
mischief. Perhaps it's liecause humans are more inclined to 
strike back at their fellows in an economic crisis.

One vicious rumor originated in New York just before 
press time about the purported arrest in Chicago on a nar
cotics charge of a singing «tar who already has had more than 
her share of tough luck. It proved to be unfounded, in fact 
she wasn’t even in Chicago and hadn’t been there r<*cently.

.Another one cropped up almost the same day, news that 
a likeable young musician and leader, rated as a lush and 
not dependable when he was lushing, had slipped from thr 
wagon on the eve of a new break and an opening with a fresh 
combo in a good spol. This was a false story, too. und could 
have cost the leader hi- booking if it had not been promptly 
scotched.

DON’T relay a story about any of your fellow profes
sionals unless you personally are positive of your facts. 
And. if it is a damaging »tory. it would be just as well to for
get about it anyhow. Someone might be similarly generous 
with you on another occasion.

THE I 

Res 
Ike

I hici 
lie». As 
as he wei

This

News From Ceylon
Colombo. Ceylon 

To The Editors:
We the undersigned are swing 

and jazz fans who would like to 
congratulate the staff of the 
Down Beat on the excellent pre- 
kentation of their paper and at 
the same time survey the swing 
and jazz scene in Ceykn

Most of >ur swing and jazz is 
theory’ and good theory. Thanks 
for your informative articles

According to our judgment we 
think that on the .swing side, 
Tommy Dorsey and Harry James 
might take the honors and on 
the jazz side good old Louis 
Armstrong comes on top. Vocals 
Ink Spots, Mills Brothers and

To The Editors
If Kenton had been living in 

England he would either be 
working as a semi-pre musician 
or els*' tucked away in an ob
scure little outfit somewhere— 
or both. For with his very pro
gressive viewpoint he would be 
at loggerheads with the BBC and 
other varied organizations and 
individuals which control the 
output of music and other forms 
of culture in these isles. There 
are very few musicians in Eng
land at the moment who even 
approach the progressive »dew- 
pt nt of Kenton . but this is 
no disgrace for I doubt whether 
(proportionately) there are 
many musicians in the U S who 
can do likewise

It may well be that taste,

style and construction of music 
will change still further within 
the next few years; and how can 
it be otherwise when an expres
sion as close to the people as 
jazz is mirrors and reflects the 
times that we live in? . . (>ne 
thing is certain, however, that 
Stan Kenton and hi? musical 
collaborators have planted a 
milestone along the path of the 
people’s music, paving the way 
for some little while to come.

I W Delvin

Idiosyncrasies
Nashville, Tenn. 

To The Editors
I was not at the Ellington 

Chicago concert on January 11, 
but I’ve reaa your review with 
much .nterest. Hcwever, I be
lieve that many of the same 
compositions were played at the 
Carnegie Hall concerts which I 
attended in December

It wan evident that the band 
had not been rehearsed enough 
for these concerts Ellington is 
noted foi completing scores only 
a few minutes before the dead
line. Or if he sees fit to do so, 
he will change a score at the 
last minute This acccunts for 
many of the errors that are 
made. The men must read at 
sight or improvise at the last 
moment.

The Tortoise And The Hare, 
which was to have been one of 
the featured new compositions 
wasn't presented, although it 
was listed along with f. >ur or five 
others on the advertisement of 
the concert at least a month in 
advance

. . If there is a tremendous 
incentive »nd leeling of happi
ness instilled by Duke and his 
men, I failed to observe that 
last summer in Denver when I 
saw them six nights In a row, 
or mure recently at Carnegie
... I feel that I’m justified 

in saying that the general atti
tude exhibited in Denver last 
summer was one of indifference. 
The dance was called at 8 30 
p. m. each night Carney always 
started the band off promptly 
on time. Duke never arrived 
until 9 p. m. or later. This is 
one nf his idiosyncrasies with 
which most people are familiar

. . . There are times when 
Ellington is engrossed in deep 
meditation Then there are times 
when he gets in a showmanship 
mood At >uch times he will call 
numbers that haven’t been re
hearsed or played for quite a 
while Then when performers 
make errors he is amused no

end. But the average person 
doesn’t realize what’s being 
done They applaud, yell ana 
swoon. And Duke is greatly 
amused by it all.

That Ellington is a great com
poser, arranger, and leader, no 
one will deny. But he Isn’t in- 
fahable as some would have us 
believe. He can und does make 
mistakes. Mrs- Mantelle Lee

• * ♦

East Dubuque Praises
East Dubuque, Hl 

To The Editors:
Hooray for Ventura and Ken

ton! Charlie appeared here for 
our school fraternity dance a 
week ago and we’re still talking 
about it. Simply the greatest! 
He gave us all we could nope for 
and a little extra besides I was 
lucky to talk to some of the 
fellows in the band before the 
dance and they were skeptical 
as to how they would be re
ceived but I assure you that 
when It was all over they had 
many new converts to jazz 
Benny Green, Charlie’s tram 
man gave us some real musical 
thrills.

As lor Kenton, he’s still my 
favorite . , . (and) I would like 
to congratulate Art Pepper, not 
inly for his great playing out 

because of the way he handles 
himself; at last a sax man who 
doesn’t have to sell his product 
with wild, false actions—those 
“yeah, man. look at me. I’m hep” 
actions

. With men like these tw< 
Ventura and Kenton, music will 
have nothing to worry about.

Gene Temes

REEDS GILBERT by Eddie Ronan
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Rest Easy Friends, If s
Ike On Paramount 1735

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Teddy Darby sang his blues during the twen

ties. As all blues singers do, he sang timely lyrics improvised 
as he went along:

“Oh, Mr. Jailer, put me to the electric chair 
I’m just like Miss Ruth Snyder 
Tired of existing here.”

This blues, titled Lose Your Mind, was etched on a Para

mount record from master num
ber 1734 with piano accompani
ment. On the reverse was an
other Darby blues, What Am I 
To Do (1735), and on this side 
we find, besides the typical blues 
piano of the period, a muted 
trumpet of considerable interest 
(his name was Jim), an estima
ble guitarist, and above all the 
almost forgotten jazz trombone 
of Ike Rodgers, sometimes 
known as Ikey Robinson. Iden
tification of Rodgers is based on 
Darby’s hailing him on the wax, 
“Mr. Ike, you’re sure playing 
good,” and he was. Comparing 
Rodgers trombone solo on the 
Darby side to his work on earlier 
Paramounts with Henry Brown

Brent Sues Modern 
For Contract Breach

Hollywood—Trial date has yet 
to be set for the suit filed re
cently in superior court here by 
band leader Jerry Brent against 
Modern records charging breach 
of contract.

Brent claims his contract with 
the discery called for 36 sides 
a year and that he cut only 
seven, three of which were re
leased. Additionally, Brent told 
Down Beat that the firm was 
not “properly exploiting” his ef
forts

and Edith Johnson (many of 
which have been reissued by 
Century Records) tends to defi
nitely clinch the identification.

A dubbing of the above rec
ord was sent to the Hot Box by 
____  Bill Mull, the 
■■■■■■■I erstwhile jazz 

'________ Ml d <• j J <■ r from
K a n n a p o 1 i s, 

1 North Carolina 
■MMr I who Ls the pub- 
■(^■■rk gal Itsher of a new 

collectors mag 
% ■ to be Known as 

Mali ■ Ti<> Wheel due 
1 BL M ou around May 

f 1 Ed Nickel of
I Charlotte, N. C.,
I • ' Ok the editor.

George The Tar Heelsueorge also forwarded 
a dub of Vocalion 1017, Irene 
Scruggs singing Home Town 
Blues and Sorrow Valley Blues, 
advising that they think the 
accompaniment is by King Oli
ver’s Dixie Syncopators. They 
very probably are right due to 
the band’s similarity to Oliver’s 
and the proximity of the mas
ters to the band sides by the 
Dixie Syncopators. Fact is, the 
Hot Box mentioned the Scruggs 
record July 15, 1943, as an Oliver 
item.

The 
issued

Steiner Reissues
first eight sides to be 
by the New York

re- 
re-

cording laboratories of Port 
Washington, Wisconsin through 
the efforts of John Steiner are 
hereby announced: Meade Lux 
Lewis The Boy In The Boat 
and Freakish Blues with George 
Hannah, originally on Paramount 
13 0 2 4; Fletcher Henderson’s 
Swamp Blues and Off To Buf
falo, originally Paramount 
12486; Fletcher Henderson’s pi
ano solo Unknown Blues, backed 
by James P. Johnson’s piano 
solo The Harlem Strut, origi
nally on Black Swan 2026, and 
two sides by Ma Rainey. These 
all will be on the original Para
mount label. Further details 
will appear in a future Hot Box

Jazz in Chicago: The Stuff 
Smith Trio is back in town at 
the Three Deuces (now owned 
by Eddie Freed). Bud Jacob
son’s Hot Club Jazz Band, fea
turing Tut Soper (piano), Al 
Reed (cornet), Hey Hey Hum
phries (drums) and Bud on clar
inet has been appearing at the 
Little Club near 63rd and Hal
sted.

Jazz in New Orleans: George 
Hartman, trumpeter and bassist, 
has his own four-piece group 
at the French Casino on Canal 
Street. Personnel is as follows: 
Johnny Elgin (piano), Wally 
Loupe (drums), Lester Bouchon 
(clarinet), and George on trum
pet. It Is hoped to add Julian 
Laine on trombone soon.

Collector’s Miscellany: Gene 
Tate of 708 E. Uth St., Indian
apolis, Ind., wishes to dispose of 
his entire jazz collection includ
ing 1000 to 1200 records featur
ing small groups from Arm
strong to Chicago.

J. F. MacLeod of The Sydney 
N.S. Post-Record possesses a jazz 
collection dating back to the 
Maple Leaf Rag initial record
ings.

Kenneth J. Wheeley, 131 Mil
denhall Road, Clapton, London, 
E5, England, wants to trade 
British Melody Maker or Band 
Wagon copies for Down Beats.

BBC Negotiates; 
Union Bans Tele

London — Though England's 
dance band directors’ associa
tion had resumed negotiations 
with the BBC at press time, the 
British musicians union had, at 
the same time, instructed its 
members not to accept any tele
vision chores after May 31.

Both the DBDA and the union 
had been conferring with BBC 
heads, the former to settle dis
putes which would have resulted 
in an island-wide radio strike 
April 31, the latter to exact a 
promise of separate contracts 
and fees for television shows. 
The DBDA strike, which was 
planned to force re-openlng of 
negotiations will most likely not 
be called due to the BBC’s new 
willingness to discuss scale, etc.

In a statement issued jointly 
with Equity and the Variety 
Artists Federation, Britain’s mu
sicians union said: “In view of 
the failure of the BBC to accept 
the principle that television is a 
medium separate from sound 
broadcasting which should be 
subject to a separate contract 
add a separate fee, the three 
unions concerned instruct their 
members not to accept television 
engagements after May 31,1948.”

Ü Exclusive Tempo Recording Artist

On nation-wide concert stages, Galla-Rini displays his outstanding art
istry through his sensitive and versatile Dallape, premier of accordions. 
Designed to meet the demands of rigorous symphonic work, the Dallape 
piano accordion is truly a fine orchestral instrument, flexible in its tonal 
variants, distinctive in its modern beauty.

CHICAGO MUSICAL INST t. Adams St ft, Chicago

Try the 
New PENZEL-MUELLER 

MOUTHPIECE 
on any CLARINET 

on any SAXOPHONE 
Guaranteed to 

Improve Your 
Instrument 

available in more than 
6000 music stores 
Literature Free 

Penzel, Mueller & Co., 
Im.

36-11 Thirty-Third Street 
Long Island City 1, N. Y
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Laine Scores At Harem
Egan
Speakin' treatment of the vocal chords

brother

since progressed

talent

column but the Golden Gate

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
WABASH AT JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILL

CHICAGO'S FIRST MODERN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Featuring America's Outstanding Teachers'

SHELLY MANNE

HOLTON TRU M PET Moiei 48

making

Drummers like Cozy Cole, Sid Catlett (Louis t arranging.

testant.

ork. the Varsity Eight, the Uni
versity Six. Ted Wallace, Edward 
Lloyd, the Ooofus Five and the

tune 
with

who were 
nostalgic”

AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC! BOBBY CHRISTIAN SOLO STUDIES (42 different solo 
studies with counting system, for learning how to read drum music).

California Ramblers 
mentioned in our

jjj
The ft 

was at 
couple

New York—Just a few editions 
ago this column went into a 
dissertation in what was hot in 
the music business 20 years age 
It all came about thr >ugh Mel 
Torme's reference to A. Mooney’s 
setting music back two decades 
with Four Leaf Clover.

This little piece of penman-

Follow his lead in instrument selection, and personal 
periences on your way to the top and you'll learn why

However, <>nce his first 
was over, the house rang

New York—Frunkie Laine isn't the type one would figure

tradition. Bernie Privin has played first

applause. More palm beating 
greeted his second That’s My 
Desire, and the boy from Chi
cago was at home in New York 
The arms started moving, the 
body got into the tempo of the 
thing and three Laine managers

tow. Jack, and

trumpet with Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw. Charlie Barnet 
and Glen Miller's overseas orchestra Today he splits first 
trumpet on Perry Como s Chesterfield Supper Club show 
three times a week.

Decca records, was

strike a nostal
gic note with 
several readers 
(okay, three, 
including my
self. one of the 
most ardent) 
and brought 
on some remi
niscing which 
I thought 
might make 
amusing copy 
at this time, 
mainly because 
the characters 
involved have 
far in the field

to stand at a microphone, sing
ing with his hands limply hanc;- 
ing by his sides. Yet that’s the 
way the River Saint Marie 
flowed by that night.

Warm House

scout for the old Brunswick label 
in "28 having switched over 
from Columbia «records, not 
university where he started as 
an order clerk.

Two decades ago, Jack was 
scouting around Holly woo a 
where he met a star named Al 
Jolson, at that time wrapped up 
in the routine of making a 
movie, The Singing Foot Jack 
heard Jolie sing Sonny Boy and 
Rainbow Round My Shoulder, 
allegedly over the telephone, 
wired his New York boss for per
mission to record same, was re-

Att: Young Men!
New York—Captain Francis 

Resta, director । >f the U. 8. mili
tary academy band, announced 
during Army Day ceremonies 
here that he is looking for mu
sicians t r the West Point unit 
He said that those accepted will 
start with the grade of staff sei - 
geant and may work their way 
up to master sergeant. Captain 
Resta will audition any inter 
ested musicians at West Point 
Headquarters of the army and 
air force southern New York 
recruiting district also an
nounced openings in all First 
Army bands.

Like other trumpet stars, Bernie Privin uses a Model 48 
. . . product of HOLTON, where the fine art of instrument

of pop music.
Jack Kapp, now head mar for

FRANK HOLTON • CO. 
324 N Church Sir ret Elkhorn, Wit

For information Tel. WEB. 2993 or write THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PER 
CUSSION, Suite 1413 Kimball Bldg., Wabash at Jackson Blvd., Chicago. III.

began to breathe more easily 
Or maybe they began to breathe 
period

Laine, come» through despite 
tough competition on the bill. 
Beatrice Kay, a cinch In the 
nitery department, co-stars with 
him. appears two spots ahead of 
him in the show. Immediately 
ahead te a new dance team that 
“breaks it up” Following those 
two powder kegs, Frankie had 
reason to be nervous. But not 
any more. Incidentally, the 
Laine light club salary now 
runs double what he received 
less than six months ago.

One of the biggest single factors that places 
THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PER
CUSSION above all others is, not only de 
the finest drummers endorse the school, but 
the top band leaders, as well as the country's 
leading musicians endorse it also. They all 
recognize THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
OF PERCUSSION for its true value and im
portance to America's drummers and per
cussionists. When the greatest drummers tell 
you something, you can count on it, AND 
when the greatest leaders and musicians back 
them up, you have DOUBLE ASSURANCE! I

Register early for the special 10 week summer session with personal instruction from Bobby 
Christian and Frankie Rullo. Registration period is from May 3 thru June 7, with classes and 
private instruction beginning Wednesday, June 16, 1948, for fen weeks. SPECIAL CON
SIDERATION GIVEN ex-GI's.

Voted America s greatest 
drummer 1st place winner of 
Down Beat Award (ex-Stan 
Kenton), and now winning new 
honors with a new ell star sex
tette which includes Chubby 
Jackson, Bj Harris, Georgie 
Auld, Howard McGee, and 
Count Levy.

FRANK HOLTON & CO 
324 N CHURCH STREET, 

ELKHORN WIS

Kress Buys Roadhouse
New York Carl Kress, NBC 

guitarist, and Paul Ricci, radio 
saxophonist, have taken over a 
roadhouse between Manhasset 
and Roslyn, Long Island, which 
they’ll open late this month 
Joined by a pianist, they’ll form 
a trio which will be featured at 
the spot.

to be subject to stage fright- His easy-going manner, the 
way he so thoroughly enjoys singing his songs, the brazen
ness he employe to startle his audiences with his unreserved

"... not only is THE BOBBY 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF 
PERCUSSION a young modern 
school, but all students are un
der the personal guidance and 
supervision of BOBBY CHRIS
TIAN and FRANK RULLO . . . 
truly two of America's outstand
ing teachers. My seal of ap
proval goes to this fine school."

buffed on this try. wired again, 
recorded, with the result that 
Brunswick landed one of its all
time top hit platters

It’s that early friendship and 
business association with Jolson 
that today ha< paid Kapp hand
some dividends at Decca, now 
that the mammy singer has 
made his strong comeback.

It was during that same 
period, twenty years ago, Kapp 
recalls, that he went on a talent 
hunting safari through the mid
west and south, taking some 
portable recording equipment in

would seem to imply he has all 
situations, at all times, well in 
hand. ’Tain’t so.

When Frankie made his Broad
way night club debut at the 
Harem ten days ago he came 
onstage a petrified lad Perhaps 
the audience didn’t know it, for 
he didn’t show it in his voice, 
but to anyone who’s watched 
him innumerable times before, 
his mannerisms and style of de
li verv gave him away. The idol 
of the bobby soxers was scared 
stiff It isn’t natural for Laine

either
Bronze
Steel G 
local d

suggest 
100 wo 

Shou

Dave, recorded everything listen
able along the Mississippi south 
of St. Loois Today those re
cordings are priceless items, par
ticularly the reproductions .hey 
capture? of the voice of Pine 
Top Smith in Memphis.

It was that same *28 when 
Jack discovered a Guy named 
Lombardo in Chicago But he 
couldn’t get him on a Brunswick 
contract, try though he did, and 
the present-day speedboat king 
wound up on Victor. Later, 
through the graces of Jules 
Stein, Jack convinced Guy he 
should switch to Brunswick and, 
when Kapp turned to Decca, to 
that label.

Which makes a pretty good re
Kapp on 1928.

The other lad with a soul for 
nostalgia is Ed Kirkeby, one uf 
New York ’s better known talent 
agents, presently associated with 
Deep River Boys and Pat Flow
ers among others, and still look
ing after the “Fats” Waller in
terests.

Ed, between wide slices of a 
West 51st street steak, recalled 
that just 20 years ago he was 
recording not only the famous

March 
Midnig 
must I 
than tl 
become 
Accessc 

tena! c

KIMBALL BLDG., SUITE 1413 

WEB. 2993

Birmingham Babies. Recall any 
of ’em?

And the labels on which they 
were being waxed were the still 
familiar Columbia along with 
Harmony, Pathe, Edison Para
mount, Cameo, Starr, Okeh 
Banner, Velvetone and Gilbert.

Yep, those were the days, ac
cording to Ed. And those 
Ramblers! Merely such future 
greats as Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey, Red Nichols, Adrian 
Rollini Irnold Brilhart, Stan 
King and Bobby Davis.

“Really a tough grind," he re
marked. “playing at the Ram
blers Inn at night; making rec
ords in the daytime Tough, 
but that’s where they got their 
experience—ask any of them ”

Well, it seems all parties men
tioned have gone a mighty long 
way since 1928. Oh, the other 
guy who reads this column? 
Me? Twenty years ago I was 
working on a newspaper try
ing to learn to be a reporter 
Hmmm. things haven’t changed 
a bit.

strings» 
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immedi
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Armstrong), Chick Keeney (Charlie Ventura), 
Tony Rongo (Skitch Henderson), Wally Bishop 
(John Kirby), Kenny John (Raymond Scott), 
Freddie Radcliffe (Herbie Fields). Bill Muehler 
(Chuck Foster), and featured with Van 
Damme Quintet are Max Mariash on drums 
and Chuck Calzaretta on vibes ... all agree 
that THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF 
PERCUSSION is FIRST for an UNEQUALED 
MUSICAL EDUCATION. No shortcuts or 
"ten easy lessons"; each student is given a 
logical step by step study of each instrument, 
be it drums, tympani, vibes, or harmony and

NOW on
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Duke Ellington
J J J Air Conditioned Jungle
JJJ It’s Monday Every Day

The first time I heard Jungle 
was at an Ellington concert a 
couple of years ago and it

HIGHEST RATED IN UNITED STATES

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

TO ENTER the con
test, buy a set of 

either our New Phosphor 
Bronze or our New Stainless 
Steel Guitar Strings from your 
local dealer. Try them. Then 
write us a letter headed. “Why 
1 prefer Grover Strings.” En
close with your letter the six 
glassine envelopes that con
tained the strings and let us 
know the name of your local 
dealer and his address. It is 
suggested that not more than 
100 words be used.

Should you not find our 
strings the best and longest 
wearing you have ever used, 
return them to us and we will 
refund the full purchase price 
immediately.

The contest opened on 
March 10, 1948, and closes 
Midnight,July 15,1948. Entries 
must be postmarked no later 
than that time. All material 
becomes the property of Grover 
Accessories Company. No ma
terial can be returned to con
testant. The contest is not open 
to employees of Grover Ac
cessories Company, its advertis

GROVER ACCESSORIES COMPANY
237A South Long Beach Avenue 

Freeport, L l„ New York

sounded as though the band had 
just finished running over it for 
the first time—which is probably 
exactly what had happened. 
Since then repeated perform
ances have sharpened It up con-

FIRST PRIZE 
iestise Mhtu 

Grover Strings Contest
2ND PRIZE—1 Mt at Gold Plat

ed Enclosed Guitar Machine* 

3RD PRIZE — Supply of Grover
String*

4TH PRIZE —Supply of Grover 
String*

STH PRIZE — Supply of Grover 
String*

ing agency, their employees or 
families. Decision of the judges 
will be final There will be five 
prizes awarded to the best 
entries.

The judges will be William 
Dougherty. Associate Editor 
Music Dealer Magazine; Henry 
Fisher. Editor Musical Mer
chandise Magazine, and Stanley 
Sperber, President of Republic 
Advertising Agency, Inc.

All Grover Strings are guar
anteed against defects arising 
from poor workmanship or ma
terials. We quote from one of 
the many unsolicited testimoni
als already received, “Having 
used your Stainless Steel 
Guitar Strings for one month I 
find they are the longest wear
ing strings I have ever used. No 
sign of their tone giving out.”

Get your entry in so you 
don’t miss this great contest. 
Here is your chance to win 
S 100.00 and at the same time 
find out what really fine 
strings will do for your play
ing and also, how to save 
money in the future through 
Grover’s long lasting strings.

Symbol Key
JJJJ Tops 

JJJ Tasty 
/ 7 Tepid

S Tedious 

siderably until now this 75 per
cent clarinet solo of Jimmy 
Hamilton’s is one of the clean
est Ellington sides that has 
emerged for some time. It dem
onstrates for one thing that 
Hamilton is more than a good 
lazz musician, for he plays this 
difficult work with ease and as
surance. Monday is an Al Hib
bler vocal—a good tune and fine

vo-performance by Ellington’s 
calist. (Columbia 38165)

Andy Kirk
J J* Doggin’ Man Blues 

J Alabama Bound
This is poor jazz indeed from 

one of Kirk’s stature in the field. 
Blues opens with a boppish 
trumpet, then goes into a blues 
vocal with an elephantine back
ground that improves only when 
tenor mercifully takes over be
hind the singing of Bea Booze. 
Bound, a horrible tune, has an
other vocal and an echoing voice 
and tenor deal that gets i 
where. (Deeca 48073)

Couut Basie
JJJ Guest In The Nest 

J J Money Is Honey

The Count joins the list

no-

of
those paying homage to jock 
Fred Robbins with this Basie- 

a„t tr«"** obo«* 
« ka»*’' >0*3) ‘Llecos

---------  
tM* r* _____ —^^•****^

“The PIVOT SYSTEM MOUTHPIECE is 

unexcelled in range, flexibility, brilliancy 

and power. Its consistency of feel and tem

perature are truly in the mode of present

day playing.”

BRASSMEN! The Famous

PWOr SYSTB/
MOUTHPIECE is now available

Designed by 

Donald S 

Reinhardt, 

creator of the 

nationally 

known PIVOT 

SYSTEM 

for Brass

Instruments

type riff manuscript. There’s 
plenty of biting ensemble, a bet- 
ter-than-recently sax blend and 
good trumpet and tenor. Honey 
is a holler by Jimmy Rushing 
with short relief from trumpet 
and tenor. (Victor 20-2771)

DANCE
Tommy Dorsey

J J J Evelyn
J J The Miracle Of The Bells

Tommy is reverting more and 
more to his original style of sim
ple but tasty sweet arrange
ments, and from this corner 
comes a loud and fervent “huz- 
zah.” Paul Weston’s Evelyn, the 
type of pleasant ballad you 
would expect him to write, is 
sung by Harry Prime and the 
Clark sisters Bells is a hum
drum melody sung capably 
enough by Stuart Foster. (Victor 
20-2779)

Larry Clinton
J J Worry Worry Worry 
J J Dreamy Lullaby

Uninteresting sides, mostly vo
cal by the Dipsy Doodler, his gal 
singer, Helen Lee, and the vocal 
group. Clinton can be musical 
as well as commercial, but this 
coupling doesn’t prove it. (Decca 
24377)

Harry James
J J" Love Of My Life 
J J You Can Do No Wrong

A bongo-backed Tizol tram 
opens Love and you think that 
something is about to happen— 
but it doesn’t. After the Marion 
Morgan vocal and some good en

semble, Harry on top, Tizol fin
ishes it up—and it’s too bad he 
couldn’t have supplied what 
went in the middle. Wrong is 
an equally sad tune which gets 
boy-girl treatment from Miss 
Morgan and Vinni De Campo. 
I’d sure like to give one of my 
favorite musicians an enthusias
tic review one of these issues 
but he’s making It awfully tough. 
(Columbia 38156)

Ray McKinley
J J A Man Could Be A Wonderful 

Thing
J J Tambourine

Ray passes up the kicks tem
porarily with this coupling which 
is strictly aimed at money mak
ing—ana can you blame him? 
Both these are novelty sides and 
about as far removed from his 
wonderful Borderline as you can 
get (Victor 20-2768)

Benny Carter
J J J Chilpancingo

J J An Old Love Story
J J Baby You’re Mine For Keeps
J J You’ll Never Break My Heart 

Again
These are only commercial 

sides and have but a teaspoonful 
of the hoped-for altoing of 
Benny who turns out to be quite 
a capable musical director in 
spite of the paucity of material. 
These sides feature the tepid 
warblings of Emma Lou Welch, 
the more attractive harmonies 
of a vocal group, the Enchant
ers. and four new tunes which 
you can judge for yourself. 
(Reina 101)

Kay Kyser
J J Cincinnati 
J J My Fair Lady

Characteristically sprightly 
and unoriginal Kyser-ings on: 
(1) a hackneyed novelty, and 
(2) an unhappy tune. Harry 
Babbitt is back on side No. 2 
and sings well. (Columbia 38157)

Charlie Spivak
J J The Last Thing I Want is Your 

Pity
J J But None Like You

Pity is one of those obvious 
Loesser rhythm tunes that 
should be relegated to novelty 
bands. None, sung by Rusty 
Nichols, is a little on the doggy 
side, too. If only this band could 
glom on to some decent ballads 
for a change. (Victor 20-2777)

Henry King
J Baby Face
J Oh You Beautiful Doll

The squareness of these tunes 
is equalled, if not excelled, by 
the rectangularity of the per
formance. For laughs and 1928 
cafe society. (Decca 24386)

Les Brown
J J J I Bring You Spring 

J J Please Don’t Kiss Me
The tune may be nowhere, the 

arrangement only passable, but 
you’ll seldom, if ever, hear a

(Modulate to Page 14)
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this music will be a joy to thoseflock of fine tunes. Incidentally. VOCAL
Álbum No. 25)
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Riff Sa 
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the thumbnail historical sketches who are interested in gay Jew- 
of each year as edited by Louis : ish dances but of no interest at 
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WITHOUT SLANTING 
THE STEEL!
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Guitar Strings You will rocei

(Jumped from Page 13)
Les Brown biscuit that doesn't 
sound like a lot f woodshed
ding had gone on before the 
cutting took place These are 
bright, polished perfermanoes of 
a couple of ballads one good ind 
one just fair. Eileen Wilson 
sings both sides and the slightly 
Saute* ish score on Spring is first 
rate, particularly the Debussy
like intro. (Columbia 38164)

Guy Lombardo
X ." At A Sidewalk Penny Arcade 

J Spring In December
For tempos of the business 

mens bounce variety there are 
few “dance” bands that get as 
close to the heart of a danceable 
tempo and rhythm as Lombardo, 
and Arcade is the perfect type 
of tune. Even so. his straight 
sax choruses as in Spring still 
grate Don Rodney sings both 
tunes and cuts his predecessor 
to ribbons. «Decca 24402)

Bob Grant
; J Song Hit» Of 19X7

This and the following three 
albums are a continuation of 
Decca’s laudable attempt to cat
alog the hit tuaes of each year 
since the early ’20s in chronolog
ical order. And as before, the 
same praise is due for an orig
inal idea and the same c riticism 
for the manner in which it was 
carried out However, in all fair
ness. it must be pointed out that 
piano team», tenor bands and 
the like which have recorded 
most of these albums are apt to 
please as many or more people 
who would be interested ir al
bums of this type as any other 
type of musical organization. 
And in a way, due to the age of 
mos! of th"se times they ac
tually sound more at home In 
their simple and obvious musi
cal framing. Grant’s brassless 
tenor band with accordion and 
fiddles bauncet Its way through 
tunes of 27 like Blue Skies, 
Make Believe, Diane, Just A

Untermeyer, which adorn the 
inside front and b..ck covers of 
each album, are tremendously 
interesting. (Decca Album 
A-1930)

Hymie Jacobson
Tant* Album (Jewi»li Dance«)

This is a six-sided album of 
traditional Jewish dance music, 
and having played more than 
my share of Jewish weddings in 
the dear dead days I can vouch 
for the fact that these multi
noted, trilled and fast moving 
harmonic exercises are even 
harder to play than they sound 
Hymie's boys do an enthusiastic, 
authentic if sometimes sloppy 
job of getting them on wax 
Among those present: The Rus
sian Sherr, Yiddish Bulgar, Pal
estinian Horras, etc. The ab
sence of a rating is no reflection 
on the music but only an ac
knowledgement of the fact that

Ray Noble
4 Little Imagination 

J What Do I Have To Do
One good and one fair side by 

Noble with the vocal assistance 
of Al Hendrickson who does an 
acceptable job with both tunes 
though Do isn’t much of a vehi
cle. The opening cup-muted 
brass chorus on Imagination, 
with string relief, is Noble at his 
crisp intimate best. Both songs 
are from Are You With It (Co
lumbia 38158)

Basil Fomeen
J J Song Hit» of 1923

One of the many, many tech
nical difficulties in recording this 
series of albums must have been 
the obvious necessity of com
mitting the three or faur tunes

(.UTAH STRINGS
2 Sets for (he 
Prive of One

Memory, and so on «Decca 
bum A-1927)

Marleae Fiagerle and 
Arthur Schutt

J J Song Hit» of 19X9 

More two-piano stuff in 
style of previously recorded

U-

the 
al-

bums The class of ’29 included 
Romance, Ain’t Misbehavin’, Why 
Was I Born, More Than You 
Know and a whole lot of others 
that have since become standard 
equipment for jazzmen (Decca 
Album A-1929)

Ted Streeter
; ! Song Hit» Of 1930

Straeter’s society band mixes 
straight ensemble, piano solos 
and vocals in the 1930 setup 
which spots Blue Again. Exactly 
Like You Three Little Words, 
Body And Soul, and a whole

STRIKE THE RIGHT CHORD
You*1l be right in tune with a Wilfred 
Hand-Pa inted Original Necktie in your 
wardrobe. Beautiful assortment of pat
terns to choose from on silk rayon 
or crepe. State color and choice o* 
motif when ordering.

Only $5J0 Prepaid
Your favorite pet or subject faith- 
Mly reproduced — send photo — Only

WILFRED STUDIOS
IERI Main Street Springfield, Masi

Money Back 
Guarantee!

balanced and perfectly gauged . . . that have fine, true tone 
and good carrying power . . . then try D’Angelico Strings and 
your search will be over These durable strings are hand 
spun and highly polished . . their fine tone lasts for the life

ment from D’Angelico String*

In cue you are not completely satisfied with these fine strings,

satisfied, I c

NAME

ADDRESS

..................................................................................... STATE 

Pinair Arnd price* on individual strinf*.

Exclusive Dealer Franchises Available!

per side to the same tempo 
regardless of the character of 
each Individual tune. Tenor 
bands are good at this <>ort of 
medleying and Fomeen's ar
rangements make fairly com 
patible such different tempoed 
tunes as Sweet Sue, Carolina 
Moon, Nagasaki and Sonny Boy 
which are typical of the 1928 
crop. (Decca Album A-1928)

Julia Lea
J" X J Cravy World
J J J That'» What 1 Like

Most of Julia Lee’s waxworks 
have been devoted to light nov
elty blues and this coupling fol
lows along the same format

It is trut 
Lee’s bh 
commerc 
in-tune ’ 
timing, i 
cal app 
heresy, t 
sinner. A 
there an 
men alo: 
sessions 
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on recon 
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between 
some go 
trumpet 
original, 
usual. (
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Hi&l May 24th to June 5th. Andy Arcari will 
appear in person in Cleveland, Cin
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For exact date of concert in each city, 
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EXTRA POWER
Follow the lead of top trumpet stars

Get behind a new Martín Committee Model
This Is the trumpet deugned for easier bight

fot an effortless flow of power in all MINIMUM ORDE* UM

of your nearest dealer, write
Martin Band Instrument Co.. Elkhart, Ind

HOLLYWOOD to NEW YORK

Hollywood
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I J I W ent Down To Virginia
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Stordahl with
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Ella Fitzgerald
; •* I How High The Moon 
J J I You Turned The Tablet On

Beryl Davi«
J J l Wanno

TIT Spring In Doeember
Miss Davis sings Spring about 

as well as ahe has done tiny

date, though

Gems From The Desert Song 
Al Goodman

Lave'» Dear Yearning 
The Detert Song 
One Flower Grow» Clone 
One Alone
Album ruling—I J !
There have been records

ber of others in the can, were 
recorded with three Fa 1 Hin?s' 
vets, Truck Parham on bass Al
vin Burroughs on drums and 
Hurley Ramey on guitar Nellie’s 
complete compatibility with 
these fine rhythm men is proof 
of the pudding Good novelty 
sides, particularly Sends which 
Nellie wrote. (Capitol 15064)

Overture To The Deaeri Song 
Riff Song
French Military Marching Song 
Romance

Ella Fitzgerald
J J Darktown Strutter» Hall 
J I Shine

These must be reissues, for 
they feature Ella only as the vo
calist in what were apparently 
original straight band sides The

Come oack Ella- all is for
given. All High is divided Into 
three parts of which the first is 
a straight vocal, the second an 
up tempo phrased and differ
ently worded chorus and the 
third a scatter, bop style, like 
her Lady Be Good. Tables gets 
convent:, na. styling which from 
Ella is all this. and heaven too. 
(Decca 24387)

Carroll does Flower with the 
choristers and there is a good 
deal of ensemble singing Miss 
Greer-is one oi the most pol
ished musicomedy and light 
opera lingers in the business 
and these sides present some 
fine examples of her artistry 
(Victor Album K-12)

her 
the 
her

great lady usually can do no 
wrong, but these sides are from 
her not fully developed past and 
are a far cry from her present 
work Ball has Ella at the begin
ning and end, with baritone, pi
ano and clarinet choruses, the 
latter sounding much like Buster 
Bailey’s up and down the scale 
style. Shine has only incidental 
Ella also. (Decca 25354)

swing band gives Frankie a beat 
to sing on in All and a top
side arrangem"nt as well. Vir
ginia is a rhythm tune, too, but 
the lyrics aren’t any better than 
the tune. It’ll probably bo the 

(Modulate to Page 16)

original. Julia s 
usual (Capitol 11

Zone____Sute

p i« 1 U 1 Small« it and Most Compact Stand 
uCnSdllOIlSl V 3.1116 Light Ever Made. Adjustable, Port

able. Clip to Any Part of Muoic Stand.

Oklahoma Hill» 
When The Cactus It In Bloom 
Chained To 4 Memory 
Thit Troubled Mind Of Mine 
Oakie Boogie 
Oklahoma's Calling 
Album rating—, J J
You’ll find cowboy record? re

viewed very seldom on these 
pages for obvious reasons but 
this memorial album of the late 
Jack Guthrie’s western music is 
so typical of Iris gusty, enthu
siastic style that it warrants 
some attention Probably the 
best known of these sides is 
Hills which along with Calling 
was written by Guthrie himself. 
A good album for lovers and 
rider.» of the purple sage (Capi
tol album AC-7«)

albums galore on the perennial 
Desert Song bnt Goodman's is 
one of the most satisfying pre- 
sentationn of this fiine score ever 
waxed Sopiuno Frances Greer 
sings Romance alone with the 
orchestra as her solo side, bari
tone Ear) Wrightson gets a ditto 
on One Alone, and they collabo
rate on One Alone. Tenor Jimmy

martin Deluxe 
COMMITTEE MODEL

Bob Eberly
J 11 Matinee

11 lt’t ill Over But The Crying 
J J J I ««I Can't Run Away From 

Lore
J J Serenade
You get the feeling m listen

ing to the 1948 Eberly that If 
the guy would only let go once 
In a while the way he used to 
do In his JD days everything 
would bo all right He comes as 
close to It as I’ve heard to date 
in the closing moments oi the 
197-bar long Matinee and it 
sounds great Russ Morgan s po
lite hotel style band isn’t the 
most ideal setting for Bob’r vo
calizing. Morgan himself sings 
and wa-wa s thruugh Cryiug 
and the tune is well named Boo 
does well on Love but sounds 
a little unsure again on Seren
ade. (Decca 24375, 24376)

much from her ability as it 
would from her commercial ap
peal. Wanna is a novelty with 
a verse that lasts longer than 
the actual chorus. (Victor 20
2762)

It is true, incidentally, that Miss 
Lee’s blues lean to the polite, 
commercial aide If a non-raspy, 
in-tune voice, a delicate sense of 
tuning, and a genuinely musi
cal approach to phrasing be 
heresy, then Julia 1 definitely a 
sinner. Add to thi the fact that 
there are invariably good jazz
men along for the ride at her 
.essions like Benny Carter, Vic 
Dickenson and Dave Cavanaugh 
(on these sides), and It usually 
adds up to good music. Benny 
Carter on tram for the llrst time 
on record plays a straight lead 
on Craiy under Vic’s takeoff in 
between vocals, and there Is 
«me good Cootie-ish plunger 
trumpet or. the reverse, a Lee

Thompson 
Q Commercial

Thompson 
□ 'Round lbw

PLEASE SHIP RECORDS 
CHECKED O ABOVE

Perry Como
/ J / You Can Do Wrong 
I J Love Of My Life

Both these are Cole Porter 
tunes from his movie score, 
The Pirate, and neither is up to 
previous works. Wrong, the bet
ter of th«1 two is exceptionally 
well sung by Como wh" does ar 
idequat»- Job on Love also—but 
there isn’t much to work with. 
Good accompaniment by Russ 
Case’s orchestra. The r»"-ording 
job was perfect (Victor 20-2784)

Kay Starr
TITI Cried Over Yau 
J J J Frying Pan

The big-toned energy of Miss 
Starr’s voice finds Cried pretty 
ideal as a tune which she war
bles as a slow bluesy ballad. Pan, 
which credits her as co-author, 
is a rhythm novelty and gets 
semi- shou ted.

Shipping Charges Will Sr Added 
To Above Prie»
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greatest drawback is still 
unidentifiable quality of 
voice which detracts not
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Here'g the result of many monthg of study 
and research—a satisfactory microphone that 
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« of the instrument. One bracket applied to 
■ atring holts of tall piece, enables quick st. 
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that you can be heard. There’s greater ease 

of playing . . . more sound for les» work. Sowing 
or plucking are both very aatiafactory. Finger tip 
volume control.

Nellie Lutcher
JI J He Sends Me
I J Came And Get It Honey

Despite her vocal tricks and 
th«i only average quality of her 
88 work, Nellie sings and plays 
with a: wood or better a beat as 
any other of her type vocalist. 
These sides, along with a num-

Lu Wetter« Ragtime.-------------- 
Be-Bop Jass i and 2 (Dial) 
Be-Bop 1 and 2 (Savoy 
W.N.E.W. Swing Setales 1

You Co io My Head 
Gloomy Sunday—Don 
Temptation—Earl Bos

I enclose □ check □ money orta 
Q ship C.O.D 
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ALBUMS OF THE MONTH

DIXIELAND AL1UMS Rrandwym

Album rating-
suc

SARAH VAUGHAN

Billie Holiday (Commodore)

DIZZY

ALBUMS

Sidney

Sidney

NOVELTY

C Bobby

CHARLIE VENTURA

Experiment

High

Fast, Safe, Insured.

FREE FREE

□ Yard bird ¡ 
p Danna Lee 
Q Bird Lera

Coleman, 
Cooper, W 
Cotter, To

□ Deep Woods Blue«™— ——. 
□ Montana Taylor—BarrelhouM—
□ Louis Armstrong Hot 3, Noe. 1,

Johnny Guarnieri ... , .
Ellington Plays the Blue« 
Don Byas___
Lam plight er* Ventura___ -

Q Body and Soni .
□ Good Deal le MabH« . 
□ When I Write My Sang

for packing and «hipping.
No C.O.D.’« oversea«, including

Teagarden Big 8—Shine   160 
Teagarden Big 8—Big 8 Bluea_ 1.60 
Rex Stewart Big 7—Bugle CalL_ 1.60 
Rex Stewart Big 7—Cherry—— 1.60

Brennan, !
ville, Oi 

Brooks, R 
Brown, L< 
Busse, H

6/1, b 
Byrne, Bo

Dodo-Lucky Thompson—Boppin

Barber, Bi 
Out 5/3

Barron, B 
5/12, nc 
5/14-16, 
5/23-30,

□ Illinois Jacquet (Savoy) 
□ Tenor Sax Stylist« (Savoy). 
□ Tenor Sax No. I (Savoy) ■.
3 Johnny Guarierl Sole«...
□ Teddy Wilton Salo« ...............  
□ Toddy Wilson—B Holliday 
□ Vox Armstrong. Paris 1834.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

Courtney, 
6/20, h

Cugat, Xa 
t; (M-- 

Cummins,

Carle. Fr 
6/14, h

Carlyle, I 
5/14-22,

Cavallaro, 
7/10, h

Clancy, Li 
Claridge.

tBlackhi 
Clark. , B 
Ck.ntoi , I

Pete Dailey—Skeleton 
Pete Dailey—Redlight

C. Ventura—Charlie Come« On- 
Red Nervo—I Got Rhythm____  
L. Young -After Theater Jump..

No substitutions. Order any record desired.

Young-Cole-Callender (Philo) 
Collector» Items (Capitol) ....

Boyd Raeburn —„ 4.18
Eddie Heywood w. Hodge«, Byas 5.18
Johnny Bothwell ----------  ■, 3.94

Leo Parker—Mad Lad Boogie.. 
Dexter Gordon—The Chase — 
Dexter-Leo—Settin* the Pace__ 
Lennie Tristano—Speculation -

Dodo—Mellow Mood___________
Lyle Grifin-Dodo—Deep ia the

EXPLAN 
cocktail I 
City; Hw 
(Joe Glai 
NYC; M( 
RKO Bld 
Corp, of 
Blvd., Hv 
N. Waba

Ball Bey Bine«: Rich Flip . 
Flying Heme: A. Tat«« 12” 
Hew High M«m Shavers 12* 
Malady Freo Tbe 8ky: Flip 
Skyaerapor: Flip Phillip« ..

Bicknell, ' 
Bishop, B 

5/9, h 
Blue, Bob 
Bolton, V 

5/30
Bothie, K 
Bradshaw, 

5/6. t

staff record company
977A McDonald avenue, Brooklyn 30. n. y.

Blute______
O Howard McGbi

Tenor Jazz (Keynote) . ___ 
Baby Dodds Drum Solo« 
Opera in Vout—Gaillard ...... 
Louis Armstrong Clamic«.....  
Gene Krupa ____—____
Teddy Wilson Players ......._.
Will Bradley w. McKinley

DeParis Bro«.—Sheik of Araby_ 
Bix Beiderbecke—Jasx Me Bln«
George Bruni«—Ugly Chile™ 
Irv Faso la—Clarinet Marmalade

Chuy Reyes
.* . Rhumb», Boogie 

J J . Rhythm Rhapsody 
Reyes, who is well known on 

the west coast but not so well 
elsewhere, is an extremely facile 
Latin - American style pianist

with immense technique and the 
ability usually to use it taste- 
fullj’ Boogie is pure novelty and 
not too original though his little 
combo gets a pretty good beat 
going when they double it up 
half way through the record. 
It’s a boogie figure set to a 
rhumba beat, of course. Rhap
sody is an original by the leader 
to prove how he can get around 
(Capitol 15067)

King jMbwt: IHlnol« J 
1280 SpGtlal: 8 Bip« ... 
MA° Train: EtHMtM .. 
Mala Btpw Ellipptw . 
Jack Mm Bw: EHIagtan

Cobb—Dutch Oven Bounce 
Cobb — Flower Garden

Don Byu—Londondonny ™™_.79 
Chubby Jackaow—L’Ana (im
ported) ,, .............. . .... . ...  ... 1.58 

Theloniua Monk—Suburban Eye« 1.05 
Theloniu« Monk—Round About
Midnight _______________________ 1.05

All Star»—Bell Boy Blue«™™.. 1.05

usual flutter-tongue comet, 
laughing clarinet and whatnot. 
The coin operated phonograph

Yerxa: Rip Vm Winkle ................. 
Maa with Hora: Hip Beydt .... 
Praiode 1» Dawn Doek Waddle

Chu Berry—Sunnyaide of St 1.60
Chu Berry— Sit tin’ la ... — ■ 1.05
Chu Berry—Maelattom -------- —- .75
Muggay Spanier—Mem phi« Blum 1.60
Muggsy Spanier—Rivertide Bluea 1.05
Jimmie Lunceford—My Blue

□ Charlie Christian Memorial -------83.94
□ Illinois Jacquet------— 2.35

Hackett-Marsala—Tlget Rag .79
Edmund Hall—Profoundly Blue. 1.60 
Edmund Hall—High Society — 1.66 
Edmund Hall — Royal Gardea

100 Examples covering Reeds. 
Brann and Strings. 94.00 Postpaid. 
MODESV MUSIC PUBUCdLYIOlTS 
28 W. 57th St., New York 19, N Y.

UBJL album this is pleasing 
fare for the musical comedy en
thusiast who is hep tc words 
and situations first and music 
second This spots most mem
bers of the original cast includ
ing the clever Nancy Walker, 
Harold Lang, Bill Shirley. San
dra Deel and Hugh Martin Miss 
Walker gets quite a workout, 
and when she Isn’t concentrat
ing toe much on the comic as
pects of her role displays a voice 
worthy of comment. (Decca al
bum DA-637)

□ What's Tbit Thing Called Law (with 
•R. Rodney—12*) ...................................  

□ Stemplet at th« Bavy Bedy and

□ Jimmie Lunceford—Margie 
□ Jimmie Lunceford—Saxo logy —— 
□ Jimmie Lunceford—Dinah __  
□ Bob Crosby—March of Bobcat«. 
□ Bob Crosby—Millenberg Joys _ 
□ Art Hode«—Bugle Call Rog — 
□ Art Hode«—Sweet Georgia Brown 
n Art Hode«—Shake That Thing — 
□ Ari Hode«—Clark A Randolphs. 
L An Hode«—Doctor Jair

□ Wild Bill Davison Showcase------ 83.94 
Q Tony Parenti’s Ragtimers------------ 3.94 
□ Art Hodes Hot 5 w. Bechet—-— 3.94 
□ This Is Jau-Wild Bill, C. HUI 3.94

S
 Bessie Smith—St. Louis Blues— 2.89
Marching Jazz—Zenith Bra«« Band 3.94
Geo. Zack—Barrelhouse Stomps.. 3.94

B
E. Condon—Jasx a 1« Carte......  3.94 
Omer Simeon w. J. P. Johnson. 2.89

New York—No, he’s not joining up—yet. Business might 
be bad, but, well you know how it L. Occasion was presenta
tion of the American Theater Medal to Buddy Moreno on the 
army's recruiting show, At Your (ommand. Gal is Moreno’s 
singer. Perry Mitchell. Man at the right is T/Sgt. Arthur Boyer.

Bebop (Savoy) No. 1.........  
Bebop (Keynote) —..... — 
New 52nd Su J“* W. Dim- 
Jazz at tbe Auditorium...-— 
Jazz at the PHI. No. 3 w.

Woody Herman—Bijou -------------- .75
Krupa-Ventura—Body and SouL 1.55 
Krupa-Eldridge — After You’ve
Gone _________________________ .75

Chu Berry Gboat of a Chance—. .75 
Illinois Jacquet—King Jacquet__ .75 
Illinois Jacquet — Music Hall

O'Day. Shavers ........ .....................
□ Rudi Blech—This Is Jazz.. 
□ EhuIra Het Jazz Vol. I............. 
□ EHMira Het Jazz Vol. 2.............  
□ Jazz at Auditorium .....................

•CYD RAEBURN

Visit our Sales Department. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

□ Don By«»—Stormy Weather__ .1 
§C Parker—Carvin’ the Bird——.

S. Hasselgard—Swedish Pastry,__  
Met All Stars—Metronome Riff- 

□ Dizzy Gilleepie—OoLYaKoo...—.. 
Q Gillespie Sextet—Hot House____ 
□ Gillespie Sextet—Groovin' High. 
□ Gillespie Sextet—Dizzy Atmoo-

Q Dizzy - When I Grou Too old

machines wiE 
(Decca 25357)

Songs from the highly 
cessful Look Ma and as in the

ill—That’s a Plenty______1.60
Bechet—High Society™^ 1.60 
Bechet—Weary Blue« ... 1.60 

Bechet-------Jazz Me Bluea. 1.60

Moon ---------     .79
Anh« O’Day—Malaguena .............. .79
Boyd Raeburn—Tomilectomy —1.05 
Boyd Raeburn—Love Tales ____ 1.0$
Stan Getz—And the Angela Sing 1.05
Coleman Hawkins—Body and Soul .73

Bing Crosby
< J J Haunted Heart

J J Moonlight On .4 White Pirkf t 
Fence

J J J The Story of Sorrento
IJ J Laroo. Latoo Lilli Bolero

Heart is the kind of tune that 
Crosby can get his teeth into— 
and ^oes Fence, a new tune 
by John Scott Trotter is only 
mediocre The Ken Darby 
singers support Bing in Sorrento 
and Laroo, both of which he 
sings tastefully (Decca 34379,

Dee, Johm
Devine, G 

Out 6/1,
Di Pardo, 

5/14-12, 
ville, Ill

Donahue, 
Mass., b

Donahue, ! 
Out 5/7

How High the Moon - -n . 
Esquire Hot Jan No. 2 —
Dizzy Gillespie ____ __ —_____ —

HOY JAZZ ALBUMS

un (wi.mm, mmmi>
HEBB JEFFRIES

Louis and Earl (Col.).,......3.90 
Doc Evans Dixie 5 Vol. 1 A 2 aa. 1.94 
Boogie Woogie—Crosby, Slack_  3.94 
Bechet-Spanier Vol. 1 singles—... 3.20 
Bec het-Spanier Vol. 2 singles...... 3.20 
Muggav Spanier (Dise).................... 3.94

DIXIELAND SINGLES

Look Ma, I'm Dancin'!
Gotta Dance 
Shauny O'Shay 
Fm The First Gal 
If You'll Be Mine 
Fm Not So Bright 
Little Boy Blues 
Fm Tired Of Texas

Margaret Whiting 
J J Please Don't Kiss Me 

JJJ April Showers
Kiss as a tune doesn't impress 
any more when emanating from 
the Whiting pipes than it does 
as perform« by Les Brown 
Showers is well sung and Weston 
backed (Capitol 15058)

BE BOF ALBUMS 
□ Parker«: Charlie A Loe..........  
□ New SoundB la Modern Mutic. 
O BeBep (Dial Ne. I A 2)........... 
□ BeBep (Keynote) .. ..................... 
□ BeBep (Savoy) .............................. 
□ Dizzy Gillespie (Muticraft) ... 
□ New 52nd Street Jazz................. 
Q Lennie Tristane ..........................

FARRER
tkr Bird

Main Stam Recerd Shan 
ttM Broadway 
Mew York 19, N. Y
Please ship record«:

Nene-------- --------------------------------

Louis Jordan
.* . Reet. Petite and Gone 
J J Inflation Blues

Reet is another of those six- 
eight romps that makes the 
juke.1- target for tonight and it’s 
no better and just a little worse 
than most of this kind of Jor
dan novelty jazz Inflation could 
have been a pretty cute novelty 
but the lyrics are not up to the 
subject. (Decca 24381)

(Jumped from Page 15) 
most popular of the two sides 
jukevise nevertheless (Colum
bia 38163)

Freddy SchnickulfrHs Fisher
J J Bye Bye Blackbird 
J J The OU Gray Mare

Novelty corn in the style that 
Schnicr.elfritz was perfnnr(ng 
when Spike Jones was just a 
good drummer Both sides are 
rang by Fisher and there is the

A MUST For Arrangers! 
Otto Cetcaa'i 

VOICING YHE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

Wynonie Harris
J J Good Riskin' Tonight
J J Good Morning Mr. Blues

Rockin' is handclapping, beer 
joint style blues in the exuber
ant style of Miss Harris and 
fades out at the end as though 
it had been recorded on the spot. 
Blues is'a shouter too which has 
some gutty tenor between vocals 
(King 4218)

□ Woody Herman-------—---------------- 3.90

BE-BOP a HOT JAZZ SINGLES

Phil Harris
I J Somebody Else—Not Me
J J Deck Of Cards

Somebody is a straight vocal 
dialect style by Harris that will 
probnoly be on all the jukes by 
the time you read this. Deck 
ls an attempt at serious narra
tion by the successful Mr Harris 
—a somewhat unlikely war story 
about the soldier who found 
spiritual comfort m his deck of 
cards, ano why. Phil swears it 
happened like he says (Victor 
30-2821)

MAIN STEM
FOR EVERYTHING IN JAZZ

n Y«« G« Tg My Head i
□ What Mora Can a Wemaa 0« . 
□ My Goatleman Friend ...........................

OLD AND NEW FAVORIYES

âbtMavlni at Samy—Kraaa ........... 4
Mweklta—Allaa Ea«ar .................
Raaiaaa« Allaa Fact' .....................

□ Syaiah.ay Sld’> Idea—Ea«ar i

The Three Suns
Dancing Tambourine
Stumbling
Eeemtrie
Dissr Fingers
DollDance
Nola
Chadian Capers
Wedding Of The Painted Doll 
Album rating—J J
If the Suns must record, this is 

definitely their forte old fash
ioned, novelty instrumentals 
in the order of Tambourine ano 
Canadian Capers. These art well 
played sides, clean, good pres
ence and not a clinker in a car
load. But like Garroway said 
ove* the al- the other day, how 
would you like to be a waiter 
<n the joint when these boys 
have played for the last ten 
yean or so? (Victor album 
p-mi

THE BEST IN JAZZ
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Chicago, May 5, 1948 BAND ROUTES DOWN BEAT 17

*

*

Where The Bands Are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club; cl— 
cocktail lounge; r—restaurant; t—theater; ec—country club; NYC—New York 
City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Lo« Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp. 
(Joe Glaeer) 746 Fifth Ave., NYC; FB—Frederick Bros. Corp., RKO Bldg 
NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—General Artiste Corp., 
RKO Bldg., NYC; McConkey Music Corp., 1619 Broadway, NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 8848 Sunset 
Blvd., Hwd.; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC; Mus-Art, 203 
N. Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Agnew, Charlie (Paradise) Chicago, b ♦ 
.Anthony, Ray (Ansley) Atlanta, Out 5/11, 

h; (AjkjIIo) NYC, 5/14-20, t; Meadow 
brook, Cedar Grove, N.J., 5/25-27, cc

Arnaz, Desi (Slapsy Maxie’s) Hwd., Out 
5/24, nc

Arnold, Arnie (Mayflower) Akron, h

Back, Will (Melody Mill) Chicago. Out 
7/25, b

Banks, Dave (The Pit) Jackson, Tenn., 
nc

Barber, Buzzy (Sons) Bound Brooks. N.J., 
Out 5/30, b

Barron, Blue (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out 
5/12, nc; (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich., 
5/14-16, b; (Highlands) St. Louis, 
5/23-30, b

Basie, Count (Town Casino) Buffalo, 
5/24-30, nc

Beckner, Denny (Skyview) Denver, nc
Benedict. Gardner (NetherUnd Plaza) Cin-

cinnati, h
Beneke, Tex (On Tour) GAC
Berkey, Bob (Music Box) Omaha, Out

Bestor, Don (Commodore Perry) Toledo, 
Out 5/24 h

Bicknell, Max (On Tour) FB
Bishop, Billy (Schroeder) Miwaukee, Out 

5/9, h
Blue, Bobby (Banks) Ely, Nev., nc
Bolton, Vaughn (NCO) Furt Riley, Out 

5/30
Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Bradshaw, Tiny (Paradise) Detroit, Out

5/6. t
Brandon, Henry (State-Lake) Chicago, t " . y« .— X pran.Brandwynne, (Palace) San

cisco, Out 5/19, h
Brennan, Morrey (Post & Paddock) ! 

ville, Out 5/13, nc
Brooks, Randy (On Tour) GAC
Brown. Les (On Tour) MCA
Busse, Henry (Palladium) L.A., 

6/1, b
Byrne, Bobby (On Tour) MCA 

C
Carle, Frankie 

6/14, h
Carlyle, Russ

Louis

Out

(Ambassador) L.A., 5/11-

(Casa Loma) St. Louis,
5/14-22, b

Cavallaro, Carmen (Astor) NYC, 5/17- 
7/10, h

Clancy, Lou (Dallas) Texarkana, Tex., nc
Claridge, Gay (Prom) St. Paul S/S-18, b;

(Blackhawk) Chicago, In 5/26, r
Clarke, Buddy (El Morocco) Montreal, nc
Clinton, Larry (Pennsylvania) NYC, 5/5- 

23, h
Coleman. Emil (Waldorf-Astoriai NYC. h
Cooper, Mel (Flame) Duluth, Minn.,
Cotter, Tommy (Lambert’s) Lowell, Mass., 

nc
Courtney, Del (Peabody) Memphis, 5/17- 

6/20, h
Cugat, Xavier (Capitol) NYC, Out 5/12, 

t; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 5/13-6/9, h
Cummins, Bernie (Muehlebach) Kansas 

City, Out 5/25, h
D

Dee, Johnny (Holiday Inn) NYC, nc
Devine, Gene (Armory) Lansing, Mich., 

Out 6/1, b
DiPardo, Tony (Blue Moon) Wichita, 

5/14 12, b; (Evergreen Gardens) Colins- 
ville, III , 5/21-6/10, b

Donahue. Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 
Mass., b

Donahue, Sam (Seven Oaks) San Antonio, 
Out 5/7, nc; (Lackland Air Base) San 
Antonio. 5/8-14, b

Dorsey, Tommy (On Tour) MCA

Deadline for band listing- ‘or the 
May 19 issue is May 3. S< nd own
ing and closing date and name and 
location of job to B nd Routes. 
DOWN BEAT. 203 N. Wabash. 
Chicago 1, Illinois. One-niters can
not be listed.

Drake. Charles (Terrace) Lake 
Minn., b

Dunham, Sonny (Joyland) L-xington. Kv.. 
Out 5/6, b ; ' ' ' ....... ..........................

5/29 6/14. b

Eberle, Ray 
5/5. h

Elgart. Les 
5/11, t

(Lake Casino) Et. Worth,

(New Yorker)

( Paramount)

NYC, In
Out

Ellington. Duke (Paramount) NYC, t 
Ennis, Skinnay (Palmer House) Chicago, 

Out 5/12, h
Everette, Jack (On Tour) McC

Springs, III., In 5/5. h
Ferjruson. Danny (Cipango) Dallas, cc
Fields. Herbie (Sherman) Chicago, Out 

5/20, h
Fields, Shep (Lakeside Park) Denver. 

5/28-6/10, b
Pikes, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock, 

Ark., nc
Fina, tack (Lakeside Park) Denver, 5/14-

Fisk, Charlie (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 
6/4-17, nc

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Jantzen Beach) Port-
land, Ore., b

Foster, Chuck (Stevens 1 Chicago, h
Frase, Jacques (China Doll) NYC, 1nc

Garber, Jan 1 Biltmore) I..A., li
Gillespie, Dizzy (Apollo) NYC, 

5/6, t
Out

Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h 
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) St. Paul, h 
Gomez, (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville,

Ky., nc
Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC. h
Gregg, Wayne (Martinique) Chicago, 5/6- 

6/2, r
K

Hampton, Lionel (Royal) Baltimore, Out 
5/6, t

Harmon, Russ (Mentor Beach) Mentor, 
O., In 5/7, b

Hawkins, Ersking (On Tour) MG
Hayes, Sherman (Peabody) Memphis, Out 

5/15, h
Haynes, Eric (Colgate And.) Jersev City, 

N.J., Out 5/20
Heidt, Horace (Albee) Cincinnati, In 5/6. 

t; (Oriental) Chicago, 5/20-26, t
Henderson. Skitch (On Tour) MCA
Herbeck, Ray (Martinique) Chicago, Out 

5/5, r; (Kennywood Park) Pittsburgh, 
5/12-22, b

Herman, Woody (Commodore) NYC, Out 
5/17, h

Higgins, Dale (Spanish Terrace) Edwards
burg, Mich.. Oct. 5/25

Hill, Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, 

5/23, b
Hudson, Dean (On Tour) WM
Hutton, Ina Ray (On Tour) ABC

International Sweethearts (Paradise) 
troit, 5/7-13, t

Jacquet, Illinois (On Tour) MG

Out

De

Jahns, Al (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi, 
Tex., nc

James, Harry (Aragou) Ocean Park, CaL, 
b

Jerome, Henry (Trocadero) Evansville, 
Ind., Out 5/13, nc

Johnson, BiU (Emerson) Philadelphia, Out 
5/7, nc

Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG 
ones, Spike (On Tour) MCA 
urgens, Dick (On Tour) MCA

Kassel, Art (Blackhawk) Chicago, Out 
5/24, r

Kaye, Sammy (Orpheum) Omaha, 5/7-31, 
t; (Radio City) Minneapolis, 5/14-20, t 

Kenton, Stan (Broadway-Capitol) Detroit, 
5/7-13, t

King, Henry (Blue Moon) Wichita, 
5/14-23, b

Kirk, Andy (On Tour) ABC
Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA

La Brie, Lloyd (On Tour) GAC
Lane, Ernie (Beacon) Crowley, La., nc
LaSalle, Dick (Fairmont) San Francisco, h
Lawrence. Elliot (Pennsylvania) NYC, 

5/24-6/27, h
Leighton, Bob (Winchester) Olmstead, 

Ill., Out 6/7, b
Levant, Phil (On Tour) Mus-Art
Lewis, Ted (Mounds) Cleveland, 5/6-19, nc
Lombardo, Guy (Ambassador) L.A., Out 

5/10, h; (Chase) St. Louis, 5/28-6/3, h
Lombardo, Victor (Lake Club) Spring- 

field, Ill., Out 5/20, nc; (Adams) 
Newark, 5/27-6/2, t

Long, Johnny (Carnival) Minneapolis,
5/27-6/9, nc

Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Lunceford, Jimmie (On Tour) MC

Martin, Freddy (St. Francis) San
cisco, Out 5/31, h

Masters, Frankie (On Tour) MCA
Clyde

Fran-

Minneapolis,

Sherwin Twins (Sunnyside) NYC, b 
Short, Curtis (Service Club) Sau Antonio, 

Out 6/19, b
Smith, Hari (Lodge) Sun Valley, Idaho, 

Out 9/20
Snyder, Bill (Baker) Dallas, Out 5/17, h 
Spivak, Charlie (Jantzen Beech) Portland, 

Ore., 5/6-12, b
Steele, Ted (Essex House) NYC, h 
Stephens, Chuck (On Tour) MG 
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Straeter, Ted (Le Directoire) NYC, nc 
Strong, Benny (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

5/11-30, h
Sudy, Joe (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Sullivan. John (Melody Lane) Houston, 

Tex., nc

Tappero, Tappy (It Club) El Cerrito, 
Cal., Out 6/1, nc

Thornhill, Claude (Stanley) Utica, N.Y., 
5/11-13, t

Traymon, Dolph (Shore Road Casino)
Brooklyn, N.Y., nc

Valdes. Miguehto (Roosevelt) New Or* 
leans. Out 5-11, h; (Balinese Room) 
Galveston, 5/13-6/23. nc

Van, Garwood (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, (Tut 6/13, h

Vincent. Lee (Sans Souci) Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., b

Wald, Jerry (On Tour) GAC
Waples Buddy (Last Frontier)

Vegas, h
Wasson, Hal (Riviera Dinner Club) I 

pus Christi, ex., nc
Wayne, Phil (Carlton) Washington, h
Weems. Ted (On Tour) MCA

5/13-26, nc
McIntyre, Hal (Eastwood Park) Detroit, 

5/14 20, b
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC
Messer, Hank (l’rbita) San Bernardino, 

Cal., b
Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG
Mooney, Art (Palace) Cleveland, Out 

5/5, t
Morales, Esy (Chateau Cnllon) Philadel

phia, Out 5/30, h
Moreno, Buddy (Highlands) St. Louis, 

Out 5/15, b; (Elitch's) Denver, 5/20- 
6/3. b

Morgan, Russ I On Tour) MCA
Morton, Ray (Blackstone) Chicago, h

N
Nagel. Freddy (Peony Park) Omaha, 

5/28-6/6. b
O

Ochart, Kiki (Congress) Chicago, h
Olexa, Joseph Car) (Laurel Hill) Hazel

ton, Pa., nc
Oliver, Eddie (Copley Plaza) Boston, Out- 

5/9, h; (Palmer House) Chicago, In 
5/13, h

Olivieri. Johnny (Ron-de-vou) Ashland.
Ky., nc

Olsen, George (Cotton Carnival) Memphis, 
5/10 15

Olsen, Jack (On Tour) McC
Opitz, Bob (Continental) Cleveland, r
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc 

r
Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) Mus-Art
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, nc
Pastor. Tony (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove. N.J., Out 5/9, cc
Paxton, George (Apollo) NYC, 5/7-13, t
Pearl, Ray (Muhlebach), Kansas City, 

5/26-6/22, h
Petti, Emile (Statler) Washington, Out 

5/15, b „
Phillips, Teddy (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

5/31, b
Ponds. Ray (On Tour) FB
Prima, Louis (Click) Philadelphia, Out 

5/22, r
Prüden, Hal (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

h; (Flamingo) Las Vegas, In 5/27, h

Ragon, Don (P!a-Mor) Kansas City, 5/6-9, 
b: (Roof Garden) Arnold’s Park, la., 
5/29-6/6, b „

Rauch, Harry (Club 86) Geneva, N.Y., 
Out 5/16, nc

Reed, Tommy (Centennial Terrace) Syl
vania, O., 5/28-6/3, b

Reichman, Joe (Edgewater) San Francisco, 
5/13-16, b

Reid, Don (Riverview) Des Moines, 5/12- 
6/15, b

Rey, Alvino (Highlands) St. Louis, Out 
5/15, b

Rich, Buddy (Regal) Chicago, 5/7-13, t
Robbins, Ray (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 

5/7-13, b
Robinson, Bob (Bar-Bar-O-Bar) Elkhart, 

Ind., ne
Roman, Wally (McGlynn's) Elizabeth, 

N.J., nc
Ruhl. Warney (Evergreen Gardena) Col

linsville, III., Out 5/13, b
Russell, Luis (On Tour) ABC

Sanders, Joe (Iroquois Gardens) Louis
ville, Out 5/11, b; (Claridge) Memphis, 
5/14-6/10, h

Sandifer, Sandy (Skyliner) Fort Worth, 
Tex., nc

Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Savitt, Jan (Flamingo) Las Vegaa, Out 

5/26, h
Sherock, Shorty (Arcadia) NYC, Out 5/5, 

b; (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, O., 
5/7-28, h

COMPOSE and

Lai

Cor-

Welk, Lawrence (Roosevelt) NYC, Out 
5/9, h

Wilde, Ran (Washington-Youree) Shreve- 
uort, La.. 5/17-7/25, h

Williams, Griff (Jantzen Beach) Portland, 
Ore., Out 5/5, b

Williams, Paul (Bengasi) Washington, 
5/21-6/3, nc

Williams, Tex (On Tour) Mus-Art

Ericson, Roger (78 Club) NYC, nc 
Evans, Doc (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc

Font, Ralph (La Martinique) NYC, nc 
Four Naturals (Dugout) Duluth, Out 5/7 
Four Shades of Rhythm (Bar of Music)

Chicago, III., nc
Four Tunes (On Tour) MG
Fulcher Trio, Charles (Partridge) Au 

gusta, Ga„ h
O

Garry, Vivien (Royal Roost) NYC, nc 
Gonzalez, Leon (Town Casino) Chicago, cl 
GNhYra’h Hal (St’ Br°o"y®

Greco, Buddy (Edison) NYC. Out 5/19 h
Green, Larry (Biltmore) NYC, nc
Gross, Walter (Ciro’M L.A., Out 5/15, nc 
Grover, Buddy (Patio) Brooklyn, N.Y., nc 
Guarmen, Johnny (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Guerra, Marcelino (Palladium) NYC, b

Edmund (Cafe Society Downtown) 
MC, nc

Hanaway, Bud (Jolly Dutchman) Detroit 
nc

Harding, Buster (Ebony) NYC. nc 
Harmony Penny (President) NYC, h 
Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc 
Heffner, Art (Post 637) Hamburg, Pa., nc 
Herron, Joel (Plaza) NYC, h
Heywood, Eddie (Forest Park) St. Louis.

R,chard (Tavern-On-The-Green) 
NYC, r

Hunt, Floyd (Betty's) Gloucester Hgts.
N.J., nc

Ingle, Red (Casbah) L.A., nc 
^20^h°tS ^aSt frontier) Las Vegas, 5/7 
Jordan, Louis (Paradise) Detroit. Out

5/6, t; (Apollo) NYC, 5/14-20, t

Winslow. George (Lake Club) 
Ill., 5/7-14, nc ; (Prom) St. 
30, b

Young. Marshall (Roseland) 
5/12, b; ...... ................... 
5/10-25. nc

(Bill (ireen’s)

Springfield, 
Paul, 5/19-

NYC. Out 
Pittsburgh,

ZaBach, Florian (Plaza) NYC, h
Zarnow, Ralph (KCBC) Des Moines, la.

Combos

Abbey Trio, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Allen, Shorty & Lesko, Johnny (181 Club)

NYC, nc
Armstrong, Louis (Riptide) Calumet City, 

Ill., 5/11-31 nc
Arvin Trio, Mel (Music

nc
August, Jan (Carnival) 

5/12, nc

Banks, Billy (Diamond 
nc

Box) Minneapolis, 

Minneapolis, Out

Horseshoe) NYC,

Bari, Ralph (Hillcrest) Toledo, h
Barnes Quintet, Bob (Dune« White

House), Gary, Ind.
Bechet, Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Bennett, Larry (Ft. Wayne) Detroit, Out 

5/6, h
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bothwell, Johnny (Tin Pan Alley) Chi

cago, nc
Broome, Drex (Blue Spruce) Colorado 

Springs, Colo., r
Brown, Hillard (Manhattan)

Mich., nc
Lansing,

Butterfield, Billy (Nick’s) NYC, nc

Callpway, Cab (Strand) NYC, Out 5/6, t; 
(Hunting at Fishing) Pittsburgh, 5/25- 
31, nc

Carroll, Bob (Oasis) Shelbv, Mont., nc
Carter & Bowie (Cerutti) NYC, nc
Cathcart, Bobby (Cascades) Wallingford, 

Vt., nc
Cavanaugh Tho, Page (Strand) NYC, t
Chittison, Herman (Ciro's) NYC, nc
Cole Trio, King (Lake Club) Springfield, 

Ill., Out 5/6, (Broadway-Capitol) De
troit. 5/7-13. t; (Rag Doll) Chicago, 
5/14-30, nc

Condon, Eddie (Blue Note) Chicago, 5/10- 
6/6, nc

Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h
Coty Four, Red (Playdium) East St. 

Louis, Out 5/24, nc
Curbelo, Jose (Ebony) NYC, nc

lümbu.: nc • “ y CO

Larkins, Elks (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Lee Quartet, Lila (Tropics) San Antonio 

DC
^U^'t (Howard) Washington, 5/7-

'’^’’’ ^nd Lee (Crown Prjpellor) 
Chicago, Out 5/10, nc

Lopez, Manny (Whittier) Detroit, b 
Lorette (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y., h

Madrick, Bernie (Rudy's Rail) NYC, nc 
Mn'y0’ ncaak iOrch‘d) Heights,
Marlowe, Sammy (Casablanca) Detroit, nc 
McPaige, Allan (Warwick) NYC. h 
Mcl artland Jimmy (Stage Door) Mil 

waukee, Out 5/9, nc
Menconi, Alfred (St. Moritz) NYC, h
M'n J Bnc'y (Dan Healey ,) Unlon City 

«'!rS’ n 1C?v ,Ha‘) Camden, Ark., cl 
Mills Brothers (Palace) Cleveland, 5/6-12, 

t; (Keith) Dayton 5/13 19, t; (Andre's) 
Syracuse, N.Y., 5/20-26, nc

Modernaires (Bowery) Detroit, 5/10-16, nc 
Molina, Carlos (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h 
Moore, Glenn (Van Dyke) Detroit, nc 
ch^go^.if'r^ Johnny

Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC ac

Nalh, Al (Sid’s) Detroit, r 
Novelties (Kentucky) Chicago, cl

O’Brien & Evans Duo (Germania) Free 
HI, Out 5/9, cl; (Diamond)

Wheeling, W. Va., In 5/11, cl 
Osborne, Mary (Dixie) NYC, h

Trio, Cass (Shawnee) Springfield, 
si

Paris, Jackie (Astoria) Baltimore, nc 
Lails’ Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
1 edro, Don (Leland) Aurora, Ill., h 
Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Perito, Nick (Commodore) NYC, h

Reader, Charles (Pierre) NYC, h
Ramirez, Ram (Village Vanguard) NYC, 

nc
Rollickers (Plame) Cheyenne, Wyo„ h 
Kolhni, Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
Rose, Hillary (Diamond Mirror) Law 

rence, Mass., nc
R°NYC ’ r IU1Ph (Tavern On Thc Gre«n)

Dailey Trio, 
N.Y., nc

Duke (Flame) Mayfield,

Davis, Eddie (Larue) NYC, nc
Davis, Johnny Scat (Capitol) Chicago, Out 

5/9, cl
DeCastro Sisters (Bowery) Detroit, Out 

5/9, nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palma) Lin

den, N.J., nc
Deep River Boys (Olympia) Miami, 5/19-

Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
Dinofer, Dinny (Bali) NYC, nc 
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC, nc 
Downs, Evelyn (Club 66) NYC, nc 
Dunn, Michael (Biltmore) Dayton, O„ h 
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Saunders, Hal (St. Regiz) NYC, h 
Savage Quintet, Johnny (Kidd)

Diego, Out 6/16, nc
Schenk Sextet, Frankie (Magnolia). Ft. 

Walton, Fla., nc
Scott, Raymond (Oriental) Chicago, Out 

5/6, t; (Adam,) Newark. 5/13-19, t
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Siry, Lary (Ambassador) NYC, h 
Smith, Tab (On Tour) MG 
Smith, Van (Pierre) NYC, h
Slate Brothers (Hippodrome) Baltimore. 

Out S/5, t
Sugonis Sextet, Kenny (Post SO) South 

Bend, Ind., nc
Sunsetter* (Valencia) Cheyenne, Wyo., nc

Sao

ARRANGE
this simple home-study way

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY

Become a MUSIC LEADER 
—Earn Good Mooey

Music II a uelvsrMl lengueg« end Ilk« 
th« langu«» of ipoock hai Ih own 
grammar. Ths grommar of Hulk h 
Harmony—and If you h«»e not studied 
the subisci you should not dates any

rwfily In carry tk, Mswcsltls« Ik

la »rch.itr,. binds sehsots. tkurcku, nil»—whirmr sum Ii imM—at intans, tkat attrait. 
Write today tar Mtalo«. Illuitratid (Mwai will ka Mat you. Chock oouooa 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. E-25. 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4. Illinois

Thompson, Lucky (Three Deuces) NYC, 
ne

Thompson Trio, Bill (Neptune) Washing
ton, D.C., nc

Thompson Trio, Ken (Barelli’s) Waterbury.
Conn., r

Three Flames (Royal Roost) NYC, nc
Top Hats (PueUa’s Chicago, nc 
Townsmen (Graemere) Chicago, b 
Townsmen Trio (Riverside) Casper, Wyo. 

no
Tunemixers (Victor’s & Roxie’s) Oakland.

Cat, nc
Tu recamo, Charles (Biltmore) NYC, h
Turner, Bill (Spa) Chicago, nc

Valdes, Gilberto (Hispano) NYC, 5/7-14, t
Ventura, Charlie (Bengasi) Washington, 

5/30-6/12, nc
Vera, Joe (Sky Club) Chicago, nc
Vinson, Eddie (Howard) Waahington, 5/7 

U, t
Vonne Vere Trio (Sky Club) Battle 

Creek, Michnc

Wallace. Cedric (Village Vanguard) NYC.

Warren, Ernie (Stork Club) NYC, nc
West, Alvy (Edison) NYC, h
William. Cootie (Powelton) Philadelphia.

Out 5/12, nc >
Young, Letter (On Tour) MG

Q Piana, Teacher * Normal Court« 
Q Plano, Student’s C«urw 
Q Publie School Mu».—Beginner’* 
□ Public School Mu».—Supervisor* 
f~] Advanced Comp«»ltion 
□ Ear Training A Sight Singing

Name..............................................................
Street No.™............................ ........ ........ .

| Have you studied Harmony?................

0 Choral Canbuetln, 
Danes Band Arraefin, 
SHIetary & Analysis at Music 
Harmony

BVmm 
Guitar n Ctoria«t 
n Vi«liR

□ C,r«at-Tr«iepot SaiosksM
□ Proluatenal Carnet-Trumpet Q Doublé CauaterMist

.City... State
Would you Ilk« to «ara th« De«r«e «I Bach e 1er of Mirale L

A MUST For Arranger* I 
Ott® Cgtaaa'i

VOICING THI MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

150 Examples covering Reeda, 
Brass and Strings. *4.00 Postpaid.
MODEBS MUSIC PUBLICITIO« 
2» W. 57th St., New York 19. N. T.
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rehearsal between the

drummer,Garner.

news
has

TEACHER OF AMERICA S FINEST DRUMMERS'

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSIONMike

LIP FLEXIBILITIES

Harrison »717Kimball Building, Chicago 4, Illinois

RHONE CIRCLE 5-5147

COZY COLE WM. V. KESSLER

Sensational Drum Daolt
l COMPLETE MODERN DRUM METHOD

Featuring

SIDNEY L. WILLIAMS. Pianist and TeacherLearn A Profitable

KLINGGINNY SIMMS 
BARRY WOOD

hours of 9:30 pm and 1:30 
am on Saturday night. They 
were fined.

Down Beat covers the 
from coast to coast.

been repre
sented by a se
ries of records 
which on him 
no justice. 
Even his new 
album of Mer
cury sides in
cluding a strid
ing Blue Skies 
and a pretty 
Don't Blame 
Me doesn’t give

Where "Modern" Means "Naw" AND "Practical"

Exorcises for the emboochure and 
developing strength and facility.

Musical Instrument Repair 
Mechanics

you any idea of what the man 
can do cn piano and how much 
his playing has improved in the 
last two years. Garner was ac
cused in the past, with justice 
of being a “cocktail-lounge" 
piano player, specializing m 
pretty frills <-nd lilting octaves 
In the last 24 months however 
his conception has improved 
enormously There is a contin
uity and a purpose one never 
noted before.

MELODIOUS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
Hegel For Trombone

dinary band-singer group as a 
vocalist.

She has been working for the 
last few weeks as a .soloist at 
Cafe Society Downtown here. 
The improvement is extraordi
nary. Opening night she was 
nervous and tense, was gener
ally panned by the trade press 
for her work.

I caught her a week or su 
later, was amazed at how well 
she is doing. Her phrasing is 
sure and executed to good effect, 
she often works without any 
microphone at all, makes her 
voice fill the room and her use 
of her husband Boyd Raeburn’s 
scores is both intelligent and 
convincing.

Combined with her prettincss 
and taste in gowning, Miss 
Powells improved singing has 
made her a good night club act.

Experienced Down Beat <over
viewers knew Miss Powell had 
all the fundamentals for a sing
ing career. It’s a pleasure to 
see her come up with the small 
added details as well.

BY CHABLES COUN 
(Famous teacher and authority)

was on a complete Tatum kick, 
with all the embellishments and 
technical demonstration» desired 
and undesirable. He has now 
startec not only tc pick up on 
bop but also or Tristano’s me
andering use of the left hand as 
a non-rhythmic solo voice

He was startling onlookers 
opening night with bop ideas 
executed in double hand uni
sons, shifting in the middle of 
the phrase to harmony in thirds 
and fourths—a bit of slickery 
indeed. His playing is still oc
casionally cold, the phrasing un
sure and shaky. But consider
ing his few months squarely in 
the midst of present day play
ing in this country, his improve
ment is notable and indicative 
of good things to come.

McKibbon and Roach are of 
course still unshakable rhyth
mically Spectators at the 
Roost the night before were 
amused to see that Roach has 
of late been wearing conserva
tive metal - rimmea glasses It 
was he who started the fad for 
shell-rimmed spectacles some 
years ago when tie first started 
working on the Street.

Are In Demand—Enroll Now 
Morn., Aft. & Eve. Sessions 

Practical Course—Over 75% 
Shopwork

Free Placement Service 
Approved for Veterans 

Under G I Bill

Wind-Instrument Players 
in celebration of his 

15th teaching anniversary

rUlDIFOrnilU IS accepting students in trumpet 
UnnnLLo bULIH playing (private instruction.

GORDON MarRAB . _ „ .. . _ .
st ddy morkno Hit the Star-Studded Singing 
Circk under the voice guidance of NORMAN 
KLING—America’s most celebrated vocal in
structor.

By Michael Lesin
New York—Up until a fort

night ago, the 52nd Street 
breezes found reeds only in the 
sagging bras and the tossed G- 
• tringe circumnavigating the 
slim pish forms “dancing" there 
as entertainment

The opening of the Erroi Gar
ner trio und the Lucky Thomp
son quartet at the Three Deuces 
has stirred up a local tempest.

It has oeen many months 
since Garner worked this city m 

the flesh. 
Du.-.- . : a •

NORMAN KLING STUDIOS
M7 kiotball Hell, 2S E. Jacksoa, Chicago

While on the subject of good 
things in music, Miss Ginnie 
Powell should be mentioned 
Miss Powell has been a friend 
of this writer’s for some time, 
ever since she appeared on a 
Down Beat cover rather strik
ingly undressed. However, de
spite that, I have not felt that 
she was anything out of the or-

TOLLIN & WELCH 
DRUM STUDIO

Masters of the drum. COZY COLE and WILLIAM V. KESSLER 
have combined their expert knowledge and their years of practical 
experience in this outstanding book. It's a MUST for every 
drummer, student or professional. ,

FREE! SAMPLE EXCERPTS

Heard and bassist Oscar Petti
ford and put them together in a 
trio.

The result is that the music 
turned out is uniformly excel
lent. The rhythm is crisp and 
driving, the bassing always in 
tune and there is a feeling cf 
confidence and surety too often 
lacking in groups of less stellar 
musicians Certainly we wish 
no one lack of cabbage. But 
when a tightening business pro
duces musical excellence such as 
this, it is not, artistically at 
least, all to the bad Heard has 
blossomed out again as vocalist, 
surprised the Street crowd by 
his ease and aptitude of phras-

His technique is much firmer, 
while his harmonic invention, 
always fertile, is now truly some
thing at which to marvel

His peculiar rhythmic inflec
tions with a doublc-timr implied 
in the right hand and a half
time in the left, combined with 
his ability to play completely 
atempo in the right hand, no 
matter how the left may be 
swinging, gives him a flexibility 
of ideas and tone that make his 
style one of the few fresh ones 
in the country today.

The collapse of the music 
business generally hasn’t done 
musicians n uch good But on 
the other hand, it has taken 
three musicians of the caliber of

Author oi Modem Methode tor Drum* and Accessaries > Tympaul 
Vibroharp ■ Xylophone Modem Methode In Harmony - Ear Training 

Sight Singing • Improvision 
Teaching all phases ot Modem Dance, 

Rhumba and Concert Playing ior
Theaters Radio Recording. Pictures, Symphony and Opera. 

Special Courses to Grade and High School Students.

Only Percussion — Drum — School approved for acceptance ot 
Veterans under G I. Bill of Rights

Formerly with the rountri • leading 
n*m. hands. Instruction & Equipment 
for the Progressive Drummer. Author
ised Instructors of ths Henry Adler 
System 1011 Chestnut Street, Phila
delphia. Pa. Phone: Walnut 2-2331.

Write for Catalog A
Eastern School of 

Musical Instrument Repair 
77 Springfield Ave., Newark 3, N. J. 

(Neer High St) Market 3-7244

Room 1012—14 Kimball Hall (Wabash at Jackson) 
Phone: Harrison 4207

ADVANCED DAILY STUDIES 
For Trumpet For Trombone 
For lip muscles, transposition, 
range, tonguing, fingering, etc.
ADVANCED DANCE STUDIES 
For Trumpet Fee Trombone
Authentic studies in modern 
rhythms from Broge to Wolfl.

100 ORIGINAL WARMUPS 
For Trumpet end Cornet

Excellent warmups for developing 
IjcM.ty, extending range. ____

RESERVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED FOR 
SUMMER TERM STARTING JUNE 14

A MUST For Arrangers! 
Otto Cesena's

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

ISO Examr les covering Reed 
Brass and Strings. *4 00 Postpaid. 
KO SIU MUSIC PVBX.TC A TION8 
2» W. 57th St.. New York IB. N Y.

SUSHI MC CO (D) 
New Verb 19, N. Y.
in.pl, eirerpu from

Fined & Dandy
Cincinnati — Hal Spencer, 

Vic Fine, and Jame» Villari 
were called before the execu
tive board of Local I recently, 
the charges being they played 
an engagement without filing 
a contract. The boys told the 
board they were just rehears
ing. The board pointed out 
that it seemed odd that the

EVERY RHYTHM 
OF IMPORTANCE

ANTONE 
Strand Thaati » 

Bldg.
1585 Broadway * 

48th St.
M Y C., Suite 304 
Bli. udumtus98e«l

INSTBUCTZOM 

GUITAR 
TBSOX BANJO 

MAVnOUW

Maurice Grupp 
announces the opening of

Co-starred with Garner is a 
quartet led by tenor man Lucky 
Thompson with George Shear
ing, English pianist, Al McKib
bon. bass, and Max Roach, 
drums, as sidemen. Here too is 
much to listen for. Lucky s play
ing Is a curious cross of Hawkins 
and Byas with strong bop tinges, 
while his tone and rhythmic 
feeling have touches of the late 
Chu Berry. His grasp of har
mony isn't as thorough as 
Hawk’s, nor his execution as 
fluid as Byas. but it is excellent 
tenor playing.

Shearing 1 s a remarkable 
young man Coming over from 
England a few months ago, he

Solos Recorded by JAROSLAV CIMERA
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Trombone Solos Recorded by Cimera’s Star Pupils
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COMPOSERS
Send us Ba-Boi and in.trumen 
al material. All material will 
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postage for returning material

FLORIDA RECORD CO.
2370 Seventh Ave.

New York, New York

WE HAVE 
DIZZY GILLESPIE 
BERETS ar BEBOP CAPS 

>2.00

New York Cab Calloway

CINSORSHIP
All sGirtlihf copy nut pair-the rigid centorthlp which hat 
CMftaatiy protected Down Beef readers from the unworthy.

FOR SALE DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS--Foui to
eight men.

HUNDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRU
MENTS rebuilt and new. including vi

braphones, new four octave celeste and 
Zildjian Cymbals. 5-day trial. Free bargain 
list. Meyer’s 454-R Michigan, Detroit-26, 
Mich._______________________________________
FRENCH pre-war Selmer alto saxophone

—$250.00. FRENCH pre-war Selmer 
tenor saxophone—$250. M & L Musical 
Instrument Co., 224 Tremont St., Boston-

I 16, Mass._______________________________
\ ACCORDION—120 bass Baby Grand. 1

treble switch, fine instrument. Like 
i new, was $500—sacrifice for $250. Box 

A-522. Down Beat, Chicago-1.__________
ORCHESTRA COATS — assorted colors

(used)—14.00. Tuxedo trousers—$6.00. 
Orchestra coats, new—$16.00. Wallace, 
2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.__________________
250 ACCORDIONS catalogs sent. 27

Perkins Street. New Haven, Conn.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Commercial Dance Musicians. 

Don Strickland. 506 West 10th St.. 
Mankato, Minn.____________________________

MUSICIANS—Piano. Tenor. Drums and 
others. Band re-organizing. Prefer vo

calists. Steady work, no lay-offs. Salary 
$55. Write Box A-520. Down Beat. Chi
cago-1.________________ ______ ______________
COMMERCIAL MUSICIAN»—al! chairs.

Midwest territory band. Sleeper bus, 
salary. All details to: Box A-512, Down 
Beat. Chicago-!. _________________________  
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS who are 

interested in going to college and play 
about ten to twelve nights per month 
(week-ends). Write Leader. 464 Holly 
Ave., St. Paul. Minn.____________________
MALE VOCALIST for established band.

Send photograph, recording and details 
via first class mail to Box 112. Sioux 
City, Iowa._____________________ ___ ________
WANTED—BOY or GIRL vocalist. Mid

west territory band. Experience, details, 
photos, age and recording if possible, 
salary expected. Orchestra leader, 917 
So. 27. Omaha. Nebraska.

AT LIBERTY
TRUMPET: semi-name experience. Can 

play lead, prefer section. Vocals, quali
fied arranger. Box A-523, Down Beat, 
Chicago-1............. ...
DRUMMER-VOCALIST: 25. white. Top 

name experience. Prefers West Coast.
Contact: Musician, 1722 Arch St., Phil
adelphia.______ __ ________________________ _
GIRL VOCALIST—very attractive, 23, ex

ceptionally good voice, high and low 
r*nxe. B<>x A-524. Down Beat, Cbic»rt-1, 

I PHONOGRAPH RECORDS | 
SUBSCRIBE to the WHEEL, the newest 

magazine of. by, and for collectors. We 
have over 70,000 records in our collection 
including unlisted items by Johnny Dodds, 
Ike Rodgers and many other old time and 
modern jazz greats. Rare and unlisted 
item» will be reviewed and listed every 
month. Subscribe nowl Published month
ly. 25c a copy—$2.00 a year. THE 
WHEEL. West Avenue. Kannapolis. N.C. 
Ed Nickel -Editor; W. W. <Bill> Mull— 
Publisher._____ . . ______
BLUE NOTE RECORDS—the finest In Hot

Jazz. Blues, stomps, piano, guitar solos. 
Dixieland—New Orleans. Swing and Bebop 
combos. Books on jazz. Write for cata
log! Blue Note Records. 767 Lexington 
Ave., New York-21. N.Y._____________ _____
FALKENER BROS. RECORDS—ME Oo- 

lumbua Av., Boaton. Masa.____________ ,
THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are listed 

in nur Free Catalog. Send postcard to
day. THE RECORD CENTER. 2217 E 
Mississippi. Denver Colorado.
RECORD COLLECTORS Send your

-anu. Free lie* Kenroy Record Shop. 
Palntkii, Florid*

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC,

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS made
your order. Write for particular«. All

•cored to jour specificnation a 
Price. Box 1386, Danville. V«.

Charlie

GUARANTEED »atisfactory pianovocals 
arranged—$6.00 Malcolm Lee, 344 Prim

rose, Syracuse-5, New York.______________
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—popular and 

standard. Send for free interesting 
catalog listing hundreds of latest ar
rangements. Jayson Rose Music Co., 3433 
De Kalb Ave.. Bronx-67, N.Y.____________
FULL, COMMERCIAL SPECIALS for

Trumpet, Alto. Tenor and Rhythm. 
Reasonably priced. Write for list. Com
mercial Arrangers. 6923 West End Blvd.. 
Apt. C.» New Orleans. La.
PIANO—BEBOP Studies. Free informa

tion. Write: Box 2841. Hollywood-28.
Calif. ____________ ________ _______
rPECIAL TENOR SALE—Hirt Class

Tenor Begum» Medley (I’ve Got You 
Under My Skin -Night A Day) only 
32.25. Also. Get Acq lain ted Arrangement 
(our choice) 31.50. We take pride in 
Guaranteed Reliability. Eastern Arrang
ing Studio*. M Stetson Avenue Swamp.

Meissner. 
< alif

75c per arrangement. Zep
5015 Biloxi, No. Hollywood,

SPECIAL AKRRANGEMENTS — Instru
mentation: Trumpet. Tenor, Alto plus 

Rhythm. Full, three-way harmony. Send 
for list. Arranging Service, 334 Monroe 
Avenue, Rochester. New York.____________  
ORCHESTRATIONS—vocal*, lead sheets 

made from sketches or recordings. Rea
sonable — guaranteed. Bradford-Burwell, 
606 Vine. Cincinnati._______________________

FINEST Jazz and Swing Choruses copied 
from records—accurate. Staff Music

Co., 180 Walnut Av.. Roxbury, Mass.
DISTINCTIVE ARRANGEMENTS — any 

sise, any style, modern orchestration. 
Reasonable rates. Write: F. DeLong, 
Box 203 Radio City Stn., New York-19,

SONGS RECORDED—3«.00-310.00. Piano
Arrangements—310.00. Music printed 

Catalog < stamp) URAB-DB, 245 West 34th 
St., New York-1.
SMALL COMBOS, play pop tunes, voiced 

for trpt., alto tenor, rhythm. 3 for 
12.00. Venetian Service, 8 E. Fayette St., 
Uniontown, Penna.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED TO BUY Orcheatra Trans

portation — sleeper preferred. State 
price and complete description in first 
letter. Write all details. Box A-521, 
Down Beat, Chicago-1._____________________  
SAXOPHONE and Clarinet Players 

having mouthpiece or reed trouble? We 
believe we can help you. Write for our 
questionnaire. MAL Musical Instrument 
Co.. 224 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.
SENSATIONAL Song Parodies Original 

material written b, an established 
writer who siiecializes in ro«l solid nite 
parodies Over 150 to select from—dif
ferent situations socko and funny end
ings. current and standard tunes. Can 
be used anywhere Free lists on request 
MANNY GORDON 81*» M North Ave.. 
Milwaukee Wi monain.
PARODIES’ SONGS! Catalog f e Klein

man. 1735-P No. Bronson. Hollywood-
28, Calif._______
LEARN PIANO TUNING at home.

Write: Karl Bartenbach. 1001-B Wella
Lafayette. Indiana._________
SONGS plugged by mail. Don Frankel.

1508 South Homan, Chicago-23.
MIS1C1ANS MAKE MONEY! Stamp

Machines »7.00 U.S.P. (Dept. D.B.) 
Waterbury-5. Conn.

Nature's Nat Nodded
New York—On the strength of 

the access of his Nature Boy 
disc, Nat (King) Cole has been 
booked for a return date into 
the Paramount theater tor three 
weeks beginning June 2

rolled into the Strand theatei 
for a three week stand, still 
shouting his familiar “hi-de-ho,” 
and still carrying plenty of au
dience Interest. Elis band, the 
large one, does little other than 
shout the echoes and play ac
companiment.

All Calloway numbers, with 
.me exception, are built around 
Cab. The exception, Sabre 
Dame, already run ragged in 
the Bway houses, might better 
have been left in the trunk It 
has ceased to create excitement 
on the Main Stem However, he 
did come through with some
thing novel—an original treat
ment of the constantly played 
and sung, Manana. Cab, decked 
out as a Mexican peon, sits on 
a box at the mike lor the vocals.

Cab also does. Everybody Eats 
At My House, another vocal, 
early in the show, using the 
Peggy Lee opus as a closer. Mary 
Louise, vocalist, comes on for 
two numbers following the open
ing, showing plenty of stage 
presence and a Vaughan flavor
ing in her endings. Vocal pre
ponderance goes on from there 
with Pear] Bailey doing ?ome of 
her inimitable pieces, using her 
familiar Tired as an encore, and 
the Deep River Boys, quartet, 
doing three tunes including 
their takeoff on the Dick Tracy 
character. Mumbles, What Did 
He Say” (He said, “That’s a 
powerful lot of singing in a one-
hour show ”) -jeg

Laine, Fields To L. A.
Hollywood Frankie Laine and 

the Shep Fields band are signed 
for the Cocoanut Grove of the 
Ambassador hotel for four weeks 
starting July 13.

VOCALISTS
VOCADEX offers you the 
solution to all your transpo
sition difficulties. 500 kongs, 
both standard and new 
transposed into your keys on 
Index Cards 1x6 inche*. A 
sure tire hit for Cocktail and 
Club Engagements. Send for 
free circular.

Grayson's Card and 
Music Shop

Rechestor-S, N. Y

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

THOUSANDS OF BAASS MBH HAVING BVBBT ADVANTAGB AND WHO USB 
THE ADVANTAGE WISELY, FAIL TO DEVELOP EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH— 
WHY? Having ovary opportunity to succood they fail—• 
WHY? Aro our fine toachon, methods and advantages all wrong— 
WHAT IB IT? That's exactly what 1 wont to toll you! If you
BEALLY want a bettor ombourhur», send a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

HARRY L. JACOBS••••••••
1521 No. VIm $♦. 

Hollywood

H»«dqe«r*ere for
NAME BANDS

«SO S«. Broedway

DMributen of the flint MmiIcoI fnaframenl*

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUYACTUMD RY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

4071 3 MUTIMI AVENUE LOt ANNUI CALIfMNIA

“LA VELLE*' Custom-Built Mouthpieces 
For ALL brasa Instrumente. All type* «uttahto for any doss at work* 

Wo also feature SPECIAL MODELS usofl and oodorsod by 
"DIZZY GILLESPIE" — "ROT ELDRIDGE" — "RANDY BROOKS" 

"JACK TEAGARDEN — "JUAN TOOL"

RONALD H. LA VELLE ÄMSÄS'R

UNIT lì

THOMAS 4
SÊ®» 7

¡»MIMMI " 

me smini

FAX BROS. TAILORS 
712 ROOSEVELT ROAD 

CHICAGO, ILI.

LATEST CHUBBY JACKSON 
BOP BOW TIES AS WORN BY 

THE STAN KENTON BAND 
No C. O. D/s

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
'I ranspotov. Four p«rt harmony for all

kATTRACTiy^

instrumenta 
own music

flash. Write your
rith the new music writ

ing device: celluloid stencil for trac-
inf music*) symbole perfectly 
$1 for both items.

S. SPIVAK

Send

MUSICIANS 
Prof«**ional Chord Charl* tor piano, 
accordion, )uta' t unp*t ui :lan 
not. ba», banjo, uk*l*l*. Only 50« par 
chart Check or Money Order only. 
Carol Famous Chord Charts 

P. O. Box 21—LeHerti Stn., 
Brooklyn 25. N. Y.

^AND CARDS
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD 

113 raproductione of billing created by ua 
for America'* leading bands, including Kay 
Kyser, Wayne King, ate. — MAILED FHEE— 
Positsvo proof wo sarvo top-notcho rs. Got in 
this class by using CENTRAL art postoca. 
Writ* NOW for date nook, price list, sample*»
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

CET THIS VALUABLE

PIANO BREAKS
0u Uantkl) Druk Bulletin tnaklti yw 1« 
build up and flmourin th, '»w on th, 
HIT PARADE with cltnr bmki. nawl 4|um 
and tricky boo,!I, dhcU.
Send 20 cent, far l»t„t my er C far a 
year Mention If teacher
AXIL CHRISTENSEN - STUDIO O 
4354 W. 3rd ST., LOS AN6ELCS S. CALIF.

Ovin glossy QEc
0A|U PHOTOS ¿Jra

OF MUSICAL SUFFLIES 
AND ORCHESTRATIONS

A "must" for professional end 
amateur musicians. Our catalog 
lists hundreds of necessary acces
sories for all players, and features 
a gigantic listing of orchestrations. 
This worthwhile catalog is yours 
for the asking. Just send your 
name and address to
TERMINAL MUSICAL SUFFLY. Inc.

II3A W. 46th Street

with

BAND PHOTOS Brwklya i/n. Y.

REPAIR SERVICE 
W* repair *11 band and orehss 
tra instruments. Prompt «»ryics.

Write for price list.
WALLACE MUSIC CO.

I•• S. MAIN ST.
WILKES-BARRI FA.

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA WITH 
MANUS A IUST - ABI T "nvrp'.

moNO,tMTwo.ecoi»o>«cAx
Utk iMqmr M Ik. (load

I VIOLIN

FRANKEL’S 
ENTERTAINERS' 

BULLETINS 
contain band novaltia«, 
parodies, monologues. 5 
different issues — $1.00. 
Add 25c for the Emcee 
Magaiine the entertain* 
ers' handbook. Don 
Frankel, DO — 1500 S. 
Homan, Chicago-23.

DAXCC »tn. YHxlL 
3-inch Back, 50c Ea* 
DANCK «It 7h<l I. |4*l»te hack, tec Kate 

MAXVSOUFT MZK.
» 3-inch Bate 

tec Kate
SYMPHONY Wit 

I Hal«. 3-lach Bate

CaGlog an 'raveling Cam wt Foguete

ALFRED MUSIC CO , Inc.
145 West 4Sth St,. Nfw YoHK

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

~lxcluilvt Phototl^
BANDS IN ACTION!

er mi name iee«en, 
miHictoM, w-diaw Eadeatve aendidei

ARSINE STUDIOS
IMS-0 MOASWAY, NEW YOM. N. Y.

SENO FOR YOUR CA 
COPY YOOAY eV

(5 Copies tor $2.001

A RAY DE VITA
150 Kn«cho<bocko< Avenue Brook!

NEW PIANO "MUTE"
Lets Ym Pratts Haw Day er Nl«bt 

Without Disturbing Otters
MATO'S Muting Device—easily attached 
or detached without harming mechanism. 
State upright, grand or spinet! Sold only 
on money beck guarantee. Send 15.00 for 
mute and full inatructions for u«e

RICHARD MAYO. Plane Toteeleiae 
Dost. 002, 1120 Lateea St..

Philadelphia 47. Pa.

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS

Mailed to your very door 
at less than 20c a copy!

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N Wabaih Av..
Chicago I, III.

Pless« «nt«r my DOWN BEAT subscription: 

I yeer $5 □ 2 years $S

Name

Street end No.

City and Zone State
5-5 4«

1



AVEDIS ZILDJIAN, Hall of Fame

JO JONES

ALVIN STOLLER SPERLING

BARRETT DEEMS KARL KIFFE

GENUINE

ZUTTY SINGLETON TOMMY THOMAS

J C HEARD LOUIS BELLSON

DON LAMOND JOE HARRISROY HARTE NICK FATOOl

If it
GENE KRUPA ray McKinley Lionel hampton dave toughBUDDY RICH SHELLY MANNE

RAY BAUDUC COZY COLESID CATLETT

AVEDIS

ZILDJIAN CO.
GENUINE ,«> 

^SH CY^®

DICK SHANAHAN IRV KLUGER GEORGE WETTUNG MOREY FELD

We take great pride in presenTing a f»w of the drum stars who 
use and endorse Avedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals.

These drummers prefer Avedis ZILDJIANS because they know 
that their quality, tone, and resonance have never been

AVEDIS
ZILDJIAN CO.

SONNY GREER MAX ROACH

JIMMY CRAWFORD BUDDY SCHUTZ WALT GOODWIN ERNY RUDISILL

equalled. Every cymbal bearing Ihe Avedis ZILDJIAN trade 
mark is the individual handwork of skilled craftsmen who 
follow a formula that has been a secret ot the Zildjian family 
for over 300 years. If you want the finest, insist on Avedis 
ZILDJIAN Cymbals.

A new lr»» booklet, "Cymbal Set-ups of Famous Drummers," 
is in preparation. Write today to reserve your copy!

THE WORLD’S FINEST CYMBALS FOR OVER 300 YEARS

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company
« FATITTI STREET NORTH QUINCY, MASS.. U.S.A.
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